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2Abstract
The expression of ack and pta in Salmonella typhimurium
can be induced by anaerobiosis with an induction ratio of 2
in either rich and minimal-glucose media. As revealed from
the HPLC analysis, both ack::MudA and pta::MudA mutants
accumulated lactate but there was a decrease in production
of acetate. Production of formate also decreased which may
have caused the inability of these two strains to produce
gas in rich medium.
The addition of exogenous pyruvate, formate and acetate
did not affect the expression of ack and pta indicating that
there is no substrate induction or end-product repression of
the expression of these two genes. Nitrate had a pronounced
effect on the expression of ack and pta in minimal-glycerol
medium. In rich medium, nitrate did not affect the ack and
pta expression. This was probably because of the presence of
other substrates, such as amino acids, which increased the
production of acetyl-CoA. The increase in acetyl-CoA level
may stimulate the expression of ack and pta.
gyrA and oxrE mutations, which affect the anaerobic
metabolism in S. typhimrium, did not affect the aerobic and
anaerobic expression of both ack and pta in rich and
minimal-glucose media. In other words, DNA topology as
3regulated by the ayrA gene product, may not affect the
expression of fermentative genes. As expression of ack and
pta were not affected by oxrE, it was possible to have some
anaerobic regulatory genes other than oxrE that affect the
expression of fermentative genes. The expressions of ack and
pta were not affected by crp. Therefore, it seemed that the
expressions of ack and pta were not under catabolite
repression.
oxrA, the positive regulatory gene which affects most of
the anaerobic genes, had a partial effect on the anaerobic
expression of ack and pta. The aerobic expression of ack and
pta were still maintained at the -basal level presumably for
basic cellular metabolism. pflR, another regulatory gene,
also affected the expression of ack and pta but to a greater
extent than oxrA. Since both oxrA and pflR affected pfl
expression which in turn would lower the production of
acetyl-CoA, the decrease in acetyl-CoA production may be the
cause for the lowered expression of ack and pta in both oxrA
and pflR background:
The deletion mutant in S. typhimurium obtained as a
tetracycline sensitive derivative from CH50 (oppB::Tn10,
closely linked to ana) was found to have a phenotypic
4resemblance to the ana mutant or Escnericnia coll. Enzyme
assays revealed that this mutant was defective in
acetaldehyde dehydrogenase but not alcohol dehydrogenase,
suggesting that this mutant carries a deletion in acd gene.
In the study of the adhE promoter in E. coli, the 2.2kb
Sall fragment from pHIL8, which is the recombinant plasmid
carrying the wild type adhE gene, did not contain promoter
activity. In pHK12,' the recombinant plasmid carrying adhR
mutation, there was no anaerobic-inducible promoter. activity
in the 2.lkb Sall fragment whereas the 2.3kb Sall fragment
contained a weak promoter which was anaerobic inducible.
Attempts had been made to subclone the 2.2kb Sall fragment
from pHK12 into pFZY1, but were unsuccessful. Since only the
2.3kb Sall fragment contained a weak anaerobic inducible
promoter, which may not be a real promoter, it was possible
that the adhE promoter was located on the 2.2kb Sall
fragment or the adhE promoter was located on the Sall
restriction site between the 2.3kb and 2.2kb Sall fragments.
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Both Salmonella typhimurium and Escherichia coil are
facultative bacteria which are able to grow in both aerobic
and anaerobic conditions. Under anaerobic condition and in
the absence of external electron acceptors, fermentation
will be carried out for the regeneration of NAD+ and the
production of ATP._ During fermentation, several genes are
induced which include the genes pta, ack, acd, and adh,
encoding enzymes for the conversion of acetyl-CoA to the
fermentation end-products ethanol and acetate.
Little is known about the genetic regulation of
these fermentative genes, therefore my purpose of study was
to investigate the regulation of expression of these genes
and the effect on production of fermentation end-products in
strains bearing any one of the defective fermentative gene.
To facilitate the investigations, 2 operon fusion
strains, ack::MudA and pta::MudA in S. typhimurium were
used. With these strains, the expression of ack and pta can
be monitored by measuring the Q-galactosidase activities.
The study of regulation of expression included the effects
of catabolite repression, DNA topology, and positive
regulatory genes which are involved in anaerobic metabolism,
2on the expression of ack and pta.
In S. typhimurium, no operon fusion strains of'acd
and adh has been isolated, therefore, deletion mutant was
constructed to facilitate the studies of these two genes
which included the phenotypic characterization as well as
enzyme assays of this mutant.
Besides studying the regulation of expression of
these genes in S. typhimurium, studies on wild type clone
carrying adhE and mutant clone carrying adhR in E. coli can
provide some information on the regulation of expression of
fermentative genes at the molecular level. This study
involve the use of a promoter-probe plasmid pFZY1 to search
for the adhE promoter. Hence, it also help to clarify
whether adhR mutation is a type of promoter-up-mutation or a
mutation in a gene encoding a regulatory protein.
Since my studies included the studying of both S.
typhimurium and E. coli, therefore, I divided my-thesis in
two parts, part I and part II. Part I emphasizes on the
study of ack::MudA and pta::MudA as well as the deletion
mutant with the Ana phenotype in S. typhimurium whereas in
Part II, I will emphasize on the studies of the adhE and
adhR clones in E. coli.
3Literature Review
A. Anaerobic catabolism of pyruvate in Escnericnia coil
and Salmonella typhimurium
E. coli and S. typhimurium, the most well-studied
species in the Enterobacteriaceae, can grow under both
aerobic and anaerobic conditions. In the absence of oxygen,
they can carry out anaerobic respiration by using external
electron acceptors such as nitrate, nitrite and
trimethylamine oxide. .In the absence of oxygen and other
external electron acceptors, both E. coli and S. typhimurium
will carry out mixed acid fermentation. A considerable
number of fermentation end-products are produced when they
grow anaerobically with glucose as the carbon and energy
source. The fermentation end-products include succinate,
lactate, acetate, ethanol, formate, carbon dioxide and
hydrogen gas (Fig. 1). Succinate is formed from the
phosphoenolpyruvate through a series of steps while others
are derived from pyruvate (Gottschalk, 1985).
Pyruvate formed from glycolysis or glucose can eizner De
converted directly to lactate by lactate dehydrogenase or
to formate and acetyl-CoA by pyruvate formate lyase. Under
an acidic condition with high phosphate content, the
























Fig. 1. Metabolic Pathway of Salmonella typhimurium under
anaerobic shift. ACK: Acetate kinase PTA:
Phosphotransacetylase ACD: Acetaldehyde dehydrogenase
ADH: Alcohol dehydrogenase.
51989).
B. The conversion of acetyl-CoA to acetate and ethanol
During the breaking down of glucose to pyruvate in
glycolysis, two NADH will be generated per glucose used and
there will be also one NADH produced in each conversion of
pyruvate to acetyl-CoA. In the presence of oxygen or other
external electron acceptors, NAD+ will be regenerated from
NADH through a series of oxidation in the electron transport
chain. However, in the absence of any electron acceptors,
the regeneration of NAD+ are totally dependent on the
fermentative pathway in which, under an alkaline condition,
the conversion of acetyl-CoA to ethanol and acetate is
strongly favoured (Clark and Cronan, 1980). NAD+ can be
regenerated from NADH by the reduction of acetyl-CoA to
ethanol. The conversion of acetyl-CoA to ethanol requires
the action of two enzymes, namely acetaldehyde dehydrogenase




ethanol+ NAD +NAIH + acezalaenya
alcohol dehydrogenase
Acetyl-CoA, on the other hand, can also be converted into
acetate with the production of 1 ATP. This.conversion is
6mediated by 2 enzymes, phosphotransacetylase (PTA, EC





The conversion of acetyl-CoA to ethanol by ACD and ADH
is mainly for the generation of reducing power, i.e., to
supply NAD+ for the continuation of the glycolytic pathway
and the conversion of acetyl-CoA to acetate by PTA and ACK
is mainly for the generation of energy, ATP, for cellular
metabolism.
C. Enzymology of acetate kinase, phosphotransacetylase,
alcohol dehydrogenase and acetaldehyde dehydrogenase
C.1 Acetate kinase and phosphotransacetylase
Acetate kinases (EC 2.7.2.1)from S. typhimurium and E.
coli have been purified and studied (Fox and Roseman, 1986
Fox et al., 1986). The denatured acetate kinase has a
molecular weight of about 41,200Kd and 40,000Kd for S.
typhimurium and E. coli respectively. This is quite
consistent with the molecular weight of the enzyme deduced
from the cloned ackA gene which encodes acetate kinase in E.
coli (Matsuyama et al., 1989). The molecular weight of the
native protein was estimated by gel filtration using a
7Sephadex G-75 column to be 70,000Kd suggesting that acetate
kinase exists as a dimer with two polypeptide subunits
(Roseman et al., 1986a). Acetate kinase required the
presence of Mg++ for activation and it could be
phosphorylated autocatalytically through an acyl-phosphate
linkage between the phosphate group and the enzyme. This
phosphoenzyme could transfer the phosphoryl group to ADP or
acetate (Fox et al., 1986) suggesting that the reaction
requires a phosphoenzyme as an obligatory intermediate.
Kinetic studies also suggested a sequential rather than a
ping-pong mechanism (Fox and Roseman, 1986).
Phosphotransacetylase (EC 2.3.1.8) from E. coli was also
purified and studied (Suzuki, 1969 Shimizu, 1969). It has a
molecular weight in the range between 162,000Kd and
250,000Kd. Phosphotransacetylase in E.coli is an allosteric
enzyme which can be activated by pyruvate and inhibited by
NADH, whereas NAD+ does not have any effect on the enzymatic
activity (Suzuki, 1969). Kinetic studies showed that the
stimulatory site and the active site were distinct from each
other (Suzuki, 1969)
Acetate kinase, as mentioned before, can be
autocatalytically phosphorylated to become phosphoenzyme and
evidences showed that there is reversible transfer of the
phosphoryl group between acetate kinase and the Enzyme I of
8the phosphoenolpyruvate:glucose phosphotransferase system
(PTS) and the phosphoryl group will eventually be
transferred to glucose for transport into cell. Hence the
interaction of the acetate kinase with the PTS suggested a
pathway of connecting the PTS to other intermediate
metabolism such as Krebs cycle and the electron transport
chain. In ther words, the regulation of PTS by cellular
metabolites was mediated through the phosphorylated acetate
kinase (Fox et al., 1986).
C.2 Alcohol dehydrogenase and acetaldehyde dehydrogenase
Alcohol dehydrogenase (EC 1.1.1.1) isolated from E. coli
has a molecular weight of about 100,000Kd as determined by
SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. On the other
hand,the molecular weight of the purified native enzyme was
estimated by gel filtration to be about 200,000Kd. Hence
alcohol dehydrogenase is a dimeric enzyme of two identical
subunits and required NAD+ as co-enzyme (Wong, 1983).
Acetaldehyde dehydrogenase (EC 1.2.1.10) from E. coli
has a molecular weight of 110,000Kd by SDS gel
electrophoresis (Cunningham and Clark, 1986). Initial rate
experiments showed that acetaldehyde dehydrogenase displays
a ping-pong mechanism. It seems that acetyl-CoA is first
added to the dehydrogenase before the reaction with NADH.
9Moreover, the enzyme may contain a sulphydryl group (Rudolph
et al., 1968) in its active site as indicated by the
requirement of thiol reagents such as Q-mercaptoethanol or
dithiothreitol for the initiation of the reaction. The
proposed mechanism according to this ping-pong model was as
(Rudolph et al., 1968):
0
E-S-C-CH 3+ CoASHE-SH+ CoAS-C-CH
OH0
E-SH+ CH,,CHOE-S-C-CH,,E-S-C-CH-
7.TT 1127 NA H6.
+ H
D. Genetics of the strutural genes ack, pta, adh and acd
D.1 ack and pta
ack and pta mutations in E. coli and S. typhimurium has
been isolated (Levine et al., 1980). Phage P1-mediated
transduction mapping in E. coli showed that the ack and pta
genes were linked to purF locus at 49 min (Levine et al.,
1980) whereas in S. typhimurium, ack and pta were located at
about 45 min on the genetic map (Levine et al., 1980 Kwan
and Barrett, 1984 Kwan et al., 1988). However, in E. coli,
there is another ack gene located at 39 min on the gene map
10
and is designated as ackB (Pascal et al., 1980). Therefore,
the ack gene that located at 49 min is distinguished as ackA
and discussion of ack gene of E.coli in this thesis referred
to the ackA gene. ackA in E. coli encodes the ACK enzyme
that involves in fermatation whereas the function of ackB is
not known yet (Pascal et al., 1980). The direction of
transcription of ack is clockwise on the genetic map and the
relative position of ack and pta was in the gene order
promoter-ack-pta (Kwan et al. 1988). Moreover, Tn10
insertions (VanDyke and LaRossa, 1987) in ack exert polar
effects on the expression of pta indicating that ack and pta
actually formed an operon with promoter-in the upstream
region of ack (Kwan et al., 1988).
MudA operon fusions of ack and pta in S. typhimurium
(Kwan et al., 1988) facilitated the study of the
transcriptional regulation of these genes. ack and pta
mutants could not produce H2 in rich'-glucose medium under
anaerobic growth condition, and formed tiny red colonies on
MacConkey.-Glucose-TMAO plates (Kwan and Barrett, 1984).. pta
mutants formed tiny green colonies and ack mutants formed
intermediate pale colonies on green plates contrasting to
large yellow colonies of the wild type (LeVine et al., 1980)
due to different levels of'sensitivity to alizarin yellow
in green plates.
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pta mutant in E. coli was unable to transport amino
acids such as glutamine, histidine and methionine due to the
involvement of acetyl-phosphate as the energy donor for the
shock-sensitive transport system (Hong et al., 1979).
Hence, ACK and PTA, besides being enzymes involved in
fermentation, are also important in transport of nutrient.
D.3 adh and acd
In E. coli, the structural gene adhE is located at 27
min on the genetic map with the gene order trp-adhE-galU-
bglY-tyrT-chlC and acd is also very close to adh gene by co-
transductional mapping (Cunningham and Clark, 1986). Little
is known about the adh and acd genes in S. typhimurium. The
mutation, ana, which causes the decreases in alcohol
dehydrogenase and acetaldehyde dehydrogenase production was
found in both E. coli (Casse et al., 1976) and S
typhimurium. Strains with ana mutation was unable to grow
on minimal-glucose medium and could not produce gas under
anaerobic condition. The location of ana mutation on the
gene map are determined. In E..coli, ana is located at about
26 min. between chlC and tdk with the gene order chlC-ana-
galU-trp( Casse et a1.,1976 Pascal et al., 1981) whereas
in S. typhimurium, ana is located between trp and aalU with
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the gene order gall-ana-cwd-Opp-tonB-trp (Hiles et al.,
1987)'. The phenotypic resemblance of ana mutant to adhE
mutants in E. coli as well as the decrease in ACD and ADH
production made it possible that ana was related to adh.
However, whether ana was a mutation in a regulatory gene
that affected the expression of both adh and acd or simply a
mutation in either adhE or acd structural genes still needs
further investigation.
Strains carrying the.adh and acd mutations formed.white
colonies on ethanol-tetrazolium indicator plates and
resistant to 200mM allyl alcohol (Lorowitz and Clark, 1982),
5mg/ml chlorethanol and 8mg/mi chloroacetaldehyde in minimal
succinate medium respectively (Cunningham and Clark, 1986).
Mutants that lacked either ACD and ADH or both were unable
to grow anaerobically on fermentable sugars such as glucose.
Studies on the adh Mud-fusion strains in E. coli
suggested that there are more than one ADH enzyme (Wong and
Barrett, 1984). One is expressed under anaerobic condition
while the other is expressed under aerobic condition.
Apparently, these enzymes are encoded by 2 distinct adh gene
loci in E. coli (Wong and Barrett, 1984).
E. Clones carrying adhE, adhr and ackA
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In' E. coli, a mutation adhR which causes the
derepression of the production of alcohol dehydrogenase and
acetaldehyde dehydrogenase was isolated (Clark and Cronan,
1980). The overproduction of ADH in adhR mutant under both
aerobic and anaerobic conditions results in forming red
colonies on R-plates and sensitive to 150 mM allyl alcohol.
The nature of mutation in adhR is not well clarified. It was
possible that adhR, was a promoter-up mutation that activate
the expression of ADH and ACD.`
The wild type adhE in E. coli has been cloned into
pBR322 (Cunningham, 1987). This recombinant plasmid, pHIL8,
contains 6kb DNA fragment from wild type which complements
the ana mutation. Hence, within this 6kb fragments, it
contains both adhE and acd genes. DNA sequencing of the wild
type adhE in E. coli reveals a reasonably long,
antiparallel, open reading frame and the codon usage pattern
in adh is typical to other highly expressed chromosomal
genes (Goodlove et al., 1989).
Besides the cloning of the wild type adhE gene, adhR
mutation in E. coli has also been cloned into a low-copy
number plasmid, pTJS75 (Mark and Lam, 1988). One of this
recombinant plasmid, pHK12, which contains a 6.6kb DNA
fragments from the adhR mutant carrying the adhR mutation,
14
was used for study.
Besides the cloning of the adh gene in E. coli, ackA
gene in E. coli was also cloned into pUC19 (Matsuyama et
al., 1989). It is deduced from the cloned ackA that it coded
for a protein of 400 amino acids with a molecular weight of
43,297Kd and the ackA gene is located about 15kb upstream of
the purF-folC-hisT region of the chromosome (Matsuyama et
al., 1989).
F. Regulation of ack, pta, adh and acd
As revealed by 2-dimensional polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis, eighteen polypeptides in E. coli increase
their level of expression under anaerobic condition (Smith
and Neidhardt, 1983a),and in S. typhimurium at least 30
polypeptides are induced under anaerobic conditon (Spector
et al., 1986). Analysis of Mudl-8 random operon fusions
showed that there are approximately 50 anaerobic inducible
genes in E. coli (Clark, 1984). Anaerobic induction ratios
of these genes range from 1.8- to 11-fold in E. coli (Smith
and Neidhardt, 1983a).
It was speculated that the anaerobic induction ratio of
ack and pta was about 3-fold in MOPS minimal medium (Smith
15
and Neidhardt,1983a). The anaerobic activity of alcohol
dehydrogenase was approximately 5 times higher than the
aerobic activity in rich-glucose medium (Wong and Barrett,.
1984). However, the genetic regulation of these four genes
have not been studied in great detail yet.
For anaerobic induction, there may be the presence of
some signal factors (Unden and Guest, 1984), however, the
type and nature of. such kind of effectors are still not
clearly understood. But at least one regulatory protein, the
gene product of fnr (nirA, nirR), has been identified. in E.
coli. fnr is located at 24.3 min. on the genetic map and the
gene product FNR protein acts as a transcriptional activator
for a number of genes, such as fumarate reductase, nitrate
reductase, and nitrite reductase which are involved in
anaerobic respiration( Shaw and Guest, 1982 Stewart, 1982
Unden and Guest, 1984 Lin and Kuritzkes, 1987). In S.
typhimurium, 2 regulatory loci, oxrA and oxrB were
identified (Strauch, 1985). As suggested by Aliabadi et al.
(1986), there are three classes of anaerobic-inducible-genes
relative to oxrA and oxrB: class I loci are regulated by
both oxrA and oxrB, class II loci are regulated by oxrA
only, and class III loci are not dependent on either
regulatory proteins. The oxrA gene is located at 29.5 min.
Complementation of oxrA mutation by cloned fnr gene from E.
coli indicated that oxrA and fnr are homologous loci. In
16
other words, oxrA was equivalent to fnr (Jamieson and
Higgins, 1984). However, mutations in oxrA affect the
utilization of nitrate but not fumarate (Lin and Kuritzkes,
1987). The gene product of oxrA is required for the
synthesis of a peptidase encoded by pepT which do not have a
direct role in anaerobic respiration (Strauch et al., 1985).
The fnr gene was cloned (Shaw and Guest, 1981) and the
primary structure of the FNR protein was deduced from the
nucleotide sequence, which revealed 2 homologous regions
between the catabolite activator protein (CAP) and FNR.(Shaw
et al., 1983). A highly conserved region of 20 amino acids
that corresponds to the DNA binding domain and another
region that corresponds to the nucleotide binding domain.
Therefore, FNR protein may act like CAP protein by
interacting with some effectors to activate the
transcription of genes involved in anaerobic respiration.
The homology between FNR and CAP suggested that cAMP might
interact with FNR for activation of gene expression.
However, studies on the purified FNR protein showed that
cAMP did not bind to-FNR protein under in vitro experimental
conditions and the expression of fumarate reductase
depended on FNR protein but not cAMP (Unden and Duchene,
1987). The nucleotide binding domain in FNR is not so highly
conserved as the cAMP binding domain in CAP (Shaw et al.,
1983), so the interaction of cAMP with FNR for activation
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of transcription could be ruled out. Moreover, catabolite
repression of some of the anaerobic genes in E. coli is
independent of cAMP (Reams and Clark, 1988). Therefore,
effectors other than cAMP may interact with FNR protein, or
effectors only can signal the redox state in cell, or
simply, the FNR protein is redox sensitive (Unden and Guest,
1985).
Besides oxrA, oxrC and oxrD mutations were identified in
S. typhimurium (Jamieson and Higgins, 1986). Both mutations
affect the anaerobic induction of tppB. oxrC mutations are
highly pleiotropic that they affect the anaerobic expression
of the genes encoding the formate dehydrogenase component of
formate hydrogen lyase (fhl), tripeptidase (pepT), and 2 of
the 3 known hydrogenase isoenzymes (Hydi and Hyd2).
fnr(oxrA)-dependent enzymes are not affected by mutations in
oxrC which affect mainly the genes encoding fermentation
enzymes. Hence, there are probably 2 distinct pathways for
the transcriptional regulation of anaerobic genes in S.
typhimurium (Jamieson and Higgins, 1986). oxrC mutant are
defective in phosphoglucose isomerase and both oxrC and oxrD
mutants are hypersensitive to the toxic NAD analogue 6-
amino nicotinamide. Hence, it appears that either a product
of glycolysis may function as an anaerobic regulatory signal
or a NAD+ related nucleotide serves as the anaerobic signal
for oxrC dependent enzymes (Jamieson and Higgins, 1986).
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As suggested by Jamieson and Higgins (1986), oxrC may
play an important role in regulating the expression of
fermentation genes. However, whether the expression of ack,
pta, adh and acd are regulated by oxrC is still not known.
The role of adhR mutation and ana mutation in the expression
of adh and acd also reqiures further investigation.
Besides regulatory proteins, topology of DNA also play
an important role in aerobic and anaerobic gene expression
ayrA mutants in E. coli and S. typhimurium are strict
aerobes (Yomamoto and Droffner, 1985). It seems that gryA in
S. typhimurium was essential for anaerobic growth.
P a r t I
Genes for the conversion of acetyl-CoA
to
fermentation products, ethanol and acatate
19
A. Introduction
Part I consists of the study of genetic regulation of
expression of fermentative genes, namely ack, pta, acd and
adh in S. typhimurium. This part includes two sections, (1)
the study of genetic regulation of expression of ack and pta
by using ack::MudA and pta::MudA operon fusion strains and
(2)the study of a mutant carrying a deletion in acd gene.
The study of regulation of expression of ack and pta
included the effect of ack, pta mutations on the production
of fermentation end-products, the effect of substrates, end-
products and external electron acceptors on the expression
of these two genes, the effect of different growth media and
different mutations such as oxrA, oxrE, gyrA, crp, pflR on
the expression of ack and pta. The study of the deletion
mutant included the phenotypic characterization, analysis of
fermentation end-products and enzyme assay for the




Bacterial strains used in this study are listed in Table
I. The P22 int-4 phage used in transduction was described by
Ely et al.(1974).' The Mu dl derivative Mu dA was described
by Hughes and Roth (1984).
b.2 Media
b.2.1 Sources of Chemicals
Tetracycline, ampicillin, kanamycin, organic acids,
amino acids, o-nitrophenyl-Q-D-galactopyranoside (ONPG),
2,3,5-Triphenyl tetrazolium chloride and Coenzyme A were
products of Sigma. Q-mercaptoethanol..was product of BDH.
Absolute ethanol and acetaldehyde were products of Riedel-
de-Haen. Q-nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD+) was




Table 1.Bacterial strains (Salmonella typhimurium strains,
all derived from wild type strain, LT2)
OriginGenotypeStrain
S. Artztrp:: TnJF' 123 finP trpAZ1516
C. F. HigginsCH50 oppB255::Tn10 pro594
F isolate oftrp::Tn5HSK516
AZ1516
H. S. Kwanack::MudA trp::Tn5-HSK506
H. S. Kwanpta::MudA trp::Tn5HSK507
P. W. Postmacrn773::Tn10 trpB223PP1037
oxrE zda::Tn10 ack::MudAHSK3001
This studytrp::Tn5
HSK3002 oxrE zda::Tn10 pta::MudA
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Luria-Bertani (LB) medium
Luria-Bertani (LB) medium (Maniatis, 1983)
contained 10 g tryptone, 5 g yeast extract and 10 g NaCl per
liter. For solid medium, 15 g bacto-agar was added per
liter.
Rich broth (RB) medium
Rich broth (RB) consisted of 10 g tryptone, 1 g
yeast extract and 10 g NaCl per liter (Wong and Barrett,
1984).
Nutrient broth (NB)
Nutrient broth (NB) contained 8 g nutrient broth
(Difco Laboratory) per liter.
b.2.2.2 Minimal Media
Mineral'medium (E medium)
Mineral medium (E medium) contained 0.2g
MgSO4.7H2O, 2g citric acid.1H20, 10g.K2HPO4, anhydrous,and
3.5g Na(NH4)HPO4, per liter (Vogel and Bonner, 1956). E
medium was prepared as 50X concentrate and diluted to 1X
final concentration when used.
NCE medium
NCE medium (no carbon or no citrate E medium)
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contained 197 g KH2PO4, 325.1 g K2HPO4, 235.93 g
Na(NH4)HP04.H20 and 5.31 g MgSO4.7H20. NCE medium was
prepared as 50X concentrate without the MgSO4. MgSO4 was
prepared as 1000X concentrate and when use, both 50X NCE
medium and 1000X MgSO4 was diluted to give 1X final
concentration. For solid medium, 15 g Bacto-agar was added
per liter medium. Minimal glucose medium was defined as NCE
+ 1% Glucose+ 1 mM Tryptophan
b.2.3 Supplements to culture media
When desired, autoclaved or filter-sterilized stock
solutions of glucose (40%) or other carbon sources (20%) was
added to the autoclaved medium to a final concentration of
1%. Tryptophan (40 mM) was filter-sterilized and added to
the autoclaved medium to 1 mM concentration. Other amino
acids were prepared as 20 mg/ml stock, filter-sterilized
and 1 ml from stock was added to one liter of autoclaved
medium.'Concentration of antibiotics in the complex medium
were 50 gg/ml for ampicillin and kanamycin, and 20 gg/ml for
tetracycline. Concentrations of antibiotics in minimal
medium were half of those in complex medium.
c. Phenotypic characteization
c.1 Media for test of ADH phenotype
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c.1.1 Allyl alcohol plate
,It contained 1% Bacto-tryptone, 0.5% Bacto-yeast
extract, 1% NaCl and 150 mM allyl alcohol (Sigma Co.) with
1.5% agar. Allyl alcohol was added when the agar was ready
to pour.
c.1.2 R plate
R plate was prepared as described by Bochner and
Savageau (1977). It contained, per 100 ml 0.7 g K2HPO4, 0.3
g KH2PO41 0.01 g MgSO41 0.2 g protease peptone, and 1.5 g
agar. The mineral salt was first dissolved in some part of
water and autoclaved separately from the agar and peptone.
After autoclaving, the mineral buffer was mixed well with
the autoclaved agar. 0.1 ml phenazine tetrazolium red stock
solution (20 mg/ml, sterilized by filtration) as well as 0.5
ml absolute ethanol was added per 100 ml medium when the
agar was cooled down to 45°C and ready to pour.
c.1.3 Test for gas production
Gas production was detected by inoculating bacterial
cell into LB+ 1% Glucose with a Durham tube completely
covered with medium. Gas produced could be collected in the
Durham tube after an overnight growth as stand culture.
c.2 Medium for test for Lac phenotype
Lac phenotype was detected on X-gal plates prepared by
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spreading 50 µl 2% X-gal (Sigma Co.), dissolved in Dimethyl
formamide (DMF) and 20 gl 0.1 M IPTG, dissolved in water on
LB+ 1% Glucose agar plate. MaConkey lactose (Difco
Laboratory) plates were also used. Lac+ colonies were blue
on X-aal blates and red on MaConkey lactose plate.
d. Genetic techniques
d.1 Preparation of P22 lysate
P22 lysate was prepared as described by Davis et al.
(1980). Bacterial culture was grown overnight at 37°C with
vigorous shaking. To 2 ml phage medium, 40 Al overnight
culture and 10 Al phage (5x107 pfu/ml), i. e. M.O.I. of
about 0.01 was used. The mixture was then allowed to grow
overnight with vigorous shaking at 37°C. After overnight
incubation, a few drops of chloroform was added to the
culture and vortexed vigorously to lyse the bacteria. Cell
debris and the lysed bacterial cell were then removed by
centrifugation in microfuge and the supernatant- which
contained free phage was transferred into a new tube. A few
drops of chloroform was added to the phage broth. Lysates
were kept at 4°C for at least 2 hours before use.
d.2 Generalized transduction
The P22 int-4 phage was used in generalized transduction
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as described by Ely et al.(1974). Usually 0.1 ml overnight
culture of the recipient strain was pipetted onto the center
of the appropriate transduction place. 0.1 ml P22 lysate was
then added directly to the 0.1 ml recipient strain. The
phage and the bacterial were mixed by spreading with a bent
glass rod. The plates were then incubated at 37°C overnight
after the plates were dried.
d.3 Construction of gyrA ack::MudA and gyrA pta::MudA
double mutants
Overnight cultures of ack::MudA and pta::MudA was spread
separately onto LB plates supplemented with nalidixic acid
(20 µg/ml). The plates were then incubated at 37°C for two
days. Spontaneous nalidixic acid resistant mutants of
ack::MudA and pta::MudA were picked and purified. They were
transduced to TetR with gyrA+ zeh::Tn10 for scoring the
nalidixic acid sensitivity to ..test the linkage of
spontaneous gyrA mutation to Tn10. The spontaneous gyrA
mutants form each strain were then used for further study.
e. Bacterial growth conditions
Aerobic growth was achieved by growing the bacteria in
growth medium in a flask with a culture volume to flask
volume ratio of one tenth, with vigorous shaking at 250 rpm.
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Anaerobic growth of liquid culture was achieved by
filling the tubes or flasks to top and incubated at 37°C as
stand culture. Anaerobic incubation of plates were carried
out in GasPak anaerobic jars (BBL Microbiology system),
using an atmosphere of 95% H2- 5% CO2.
f. HPLC analysis of organic acids products
The procedure was that as described by Guerrant et al.
(1982).
f.l Preparation of standard curve for the organic acids
Organic acids produced were identified in chromatograms
by comparing their retention time with standard organic
acids. The concentration of each organic acid was determined
by the standard curve in which known concentration of each
standard organic acid was plotted against the corresponding
area covered by the peak.
f.2 The HPLC analysis conditions:
Column
Aminex HPX-87H cation-exchange column (300 by 7.8 mm)
for organic acids (no.125-0140 Bio-Rad) with a holder (no.
125-0131 Bio-Rad) and Micro-Guard column (no. 125-0129
Bio-Rad Laboratories, Richmond, Calif.)
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HPLC system
Beckman Model 332 Gradient Liquid Chromatograph system
including 427 integrator operator, 210A sample injection
valve (20 µl), 110B solvent delivery module pump, 163
variable wavelength detector, 420 system controller
programmer.
Mobile phase




f.3 Sample preparation for HPLC analysis
Mutants and wild type were grown anaerobically for
either 34 or 36 hours in either minimal glucose supplemented
with 1 mM tryptophan or LBG medium. ..For 2 ml broth culture
in Corex tube, 0.2 ml 18N H2SO4, 0.6 g NaCl, 5 ml diethyl
ether and 25 Al acetonitrile were added. The mixture was
vortexed vigorously for 1 minute, and then centrifuged at
1000 g for 1-minute. The ether layer was transferred to a
clean centrifuge tube and 0.4 ml 0.1 N NaOH was added. The
mixture was vortexed for 1 minute and centrifuged at 1000 g.
The upper ether phase was removed and 25 Al acetonitrile was
added to the NaOH phase. After the evaporation of the
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residual ether, the sample was filtered with a 0.45 um Nylon
66 ,.membrane filter (Altech) in a filter holder with a
syringe. Sample was introduced into the HPLC with the
Hamilton 25 gl injector syringe. A bypass sampling loop was
used, and the variable wavelength detector was adjusted to
210nm with 0.1 absorbance units sensitivity. All glasswares
were washed with HPLC mobile phase or double distilled H2O
before used.
Organic acids produced were identified in chromatograms
by comparing their retention time with standard' organic
acids. The concentration of each organic acid was
determined by the standard curve in which known
concentration of each standard organic acid was plotted
against the corresponding area covered by the peak.
f.4 D-Glucose assay
D-glucose were determined by the ortho-toluidine method
(Dubowski, 1962). One ml sample (or suitable dilution) was
mixed with 3 ml of 6% (v/v) ortho-toluidine in acetic.acid
in a test tube and placed in boiling water bath for 10
minutes. After cooling, the absorbance was measured against
a reagent blank at 630nm and compared with a standard curve





The assay of Q-galactosidase activity was similar to
that described by Miller (1972). Overnight cultures of the
tested strains were prepared and inoculated into the test
media at an inoculation level. of 1%. Aerobic. cultures were
achieved by growing bacterial cells in 4 ml test medium in
50 ml flasks with vigorous shaking at 250 rpm at 37°C for
5.5 hours. Anaerobic growth were achieved by growing the
bacterial cells in 7 ml screw cap flasks which were filled
completely with the test media.The cultures were incubated
at 37°C as stand culture for 5.5 hours. Cell denstiy (OD650)
was measured against a test medium blank using Beckman DU-7
spectrophotometer. The cultures, after 5.5 hours incubation,
were kept on ice and immediately prepared for assay of the
Q-galactosidase activity. For measuring the Q-galactosidase
activity of the anaerobic culture, the anaerobic culture was
diluted 5-fold using the Z buffer before toluene treatment.
To 1 ml cell culture, 15 Al toluene was added and the
culture was vortexed vigorously for 15 seconds. The culture
was then left at 37°C for 30 minutes with slow shaking to
evaporate the toluene. After 30 minutes evaporation, the
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toluenized cultures were placed on ice. The reaction mixture
contained 0.55 ml Z buffer and 0.15 ml ONPG (o-nitrophenol
galactoside, 4 mg/ml in 0.1M phosphate buffer) which had
been preincubated at 30°C in a clean test tube for at least
15 minutes. The toluenized sample (0.05 ml) was added to
start the reaction and zero time was recorded at this
instant. When the yellow color formed in the mixture was
sufficient to give absorbance at 420 nm of 0.5 to 0.9, the
reaction was stopped by adding 0.375 ml 1M Na2CO3 to the
reaction mixture.The tubes were then left on ice for at
least 10 minutes before the measurement of absorbance at 420
nm.





The-aalactosidase specific activity was expressed as:
g.1.1 The growth conditions for Q-galactosidase assay
A420 X 1.125 / 0.05 / 0.0045
A420 X 1.125 / 0.05 / 0.0045
nmoles ONP produced / ml / min
OD 650
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For the study of effects of anaerobiosis, effects of
different mutations on the expressions of ack and pta, the
/3-galactosidase acivities were assayed after ack::MudA and
pta::MudA had been grown for 5.5 hours aerobically or
anaerobically. For the study of the effect of substrates and
end-products, the /3-galactosidase activities were assayed
after ack::MudA and pta::MudA had been grown overnight as
stand-cultures.
g.1.2 Q-galactosidase kinetic study
The aerobic and anaerobic growth of ack::MudA and
pta::MudA were tested in NB (aerobic and anaerobic growth),
NCE+ 1% Glucose+ 1 mM Tryptophan (anaerobic growth) and
NCE+ 0.5% Glycerol+ 1 mM Tryptophan (anaerobic growth).
Anaerobic growth was achieved by growing the culture in a
Bellco tube completely filled with the test medium. At 1
hour time interval, 2 ml sample was taken out for measuring
OD650 as well for Q-galactosidase assay and the air space in-
the tube was replaced by nitrogen gas. The Q-galactosidase
activity and OD650 were plotted against the corresponding
time interval. The differential rate of Q-galactosidase
production were obtained in each case by calculating the
slope of straight line that passed through the logarithmic
growth phase.
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g.2 Preparation of cell extract
The aerobic growth was achieved by growing 100 ml
culture in one liter flask and incubated at 37°C with
vigorous shaking for 4 hours. The anaerobic growth was done
by growing the bacteria in 250 ml flask which was completely
filled with medium and incubated overnight at 37°C as stand
culture.
Bacteria were harvested by centrifugation at 5000 rpm in
rotor 12-2 (Hitachi) for 10 minutes. Cell pellets were
suspended in 50 ml 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4.
The suspended cell were pooled and washed once more. Cells
were finally suspended in 5 ml 50mM potassium phosphate
buffer, pH 7.4 and either stored at -20°C or used
immediately for the preparation of crude cell extracts. Five
ml cell concentrate was sonicated with a ultra-sonic
disintegrator (Sonicator Cell Disrupter Model W 200R, Heat
System-Ultrasonic, Inc, Plainview, N.Y.) fitted with a
microtip (2mm) probe. The cell concentrate was placed on
broken ice during sonication. The suspension was sonicated
at full power for Five x 1 minute periods with 2 minutes
cooling periods between each minute of sonication.
Cell debris was then removed by centrifugation at 15,000
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rpm in rotor 20-2 (Hitachi) for 30 minutes. The supernatant
collected was either immediately used for enzyme assay or
stored at -20°C for future use. Cell extract stored at -20°C
must be used within one to two days.
g.3 Alcohol dehydrogenase assay
Alcohol dehydrogenase was- assayed according to Clark
(1984). The reaction mixture contained 0.1 ml 24mM NAD+
0.75 ml buffer (75 mM tetrasodium pyrophosphate,' 7.5 mM
semicarbazide, 21 mM glycine) pH 8.7 and 0.1 ml of cell
extract. The reaction was started by the addition of 0.2 ml
absolute ethanol to the reaction mixture after two minutes
of pre-incubation at room temperature (25°C), and the
increase in OD340 was measured.
g.4 Acetaldehyde dehydrogenase assay..
Acetaldehyde dehydrogenase was assayed according to
Rudolph et al. (1968). The reaction mixture contained 500 Al
100 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 50 Al 10 mM NAD+
10 Al 1 M Q-mercaptoethanol 23 Al 1 mM Coenzyme-A 342 Al
H2O and 25 Al cell extract. The reaction was started by
addition of 50 Al 1 M acetaldehyde after 5 minutes
incubation at room temperature (25°C), and-the increase in
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OD340 was measured.
g.5 Unit of enzyme activity
One unit of enzyme activity was defined as one nmole
NADH produced per minute. One,unit of enzyme specific
activity was defined as one nmole NADH produced per minute
per mg protein. The molar extinction coefficient of NADH is
6.22 x 103 M-1 cm-1 at 340nm.-
h. Protein assay
Protein concentration was determined by the method of
Bradford (1976) with the Bio-Rad protein assay reagents.
Several dilutions of bovine serum albumin containing from 1
µg/ml to 25 gg/ml was prepared for standard curve.
To 0.8 ml standards, appropriately diluted samples,
and sample buffer which was placed in dry, clean test tube,
0.2 ml dye concentrate was added to each tube and mixed by
gentle vortexing. After a period of 5 minutes to one hour,
OD595 of each test tube was measured with a 1 cm cuvette
versus reagent blank. OD595 of the standards was plotted
against their concentration.- Protein concentration of the
unknown was determined from the standard curve.
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C. Results
a. Genetic study on the ack::MudA and pta::MudA operon
fusions in Salmonella typhimurium
i. Organic acids produced by strain HSK516, HSK506
(ack::MudA) and HSK507 (pta::MudA) under anaerobic
condition
1.1 Organic acids profile in minimal-glucose medium (Fig.2).
The organic acids produced by HSK516, HSK506 and HSK507,
when grown anaerobically for 36 hours in minimal-Glucose
medium, were analyzed by HPLC. HSK516 carried out a mixed-
acid fermentation (Table 2). When comparing with HSK516,
strain HSK506 showed a decrease in pyruvate and formate
production. Acetate produced decreased drastically whereas
there was an increase in lactate production. HSK507 had a
similar profile of acids production but there was no acetate
produced. Lactate produced in these two strains constituted
the largest amount of total acids detected. In strain
HSK516, lactate production constituted only about 15.2% of
total acids whereas in HSK506 and HSK507, lactate production
constituted about 70% (Table 3). In all these strains,
little or no fumarate was detected. In this study, since the
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Fig.2. HPLC chromatogram of organic acids produced in (a) HSK516 (b) HSK50b
(ack::MudA) (c) HSK507 (pta::MudA) after growing 36 hours in NCE
1% Glucose + 1 mM Trvntophan anaerobically
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Table 2. HPLC analysis of acids produced from strain HSK516
HSK506 and HSK507 after growing anaerobically in
NCE-1%Glucose-lmM Tryptophan medium for 36 hours.
mmolesmmoles acids produced per ml
strain glucose
consumedicef um formsuc lacpyr
0.0270.0290.03400.012HSK516 0.0013 0.003








Table 3. HPLC analysis of acids produced per 100 moles
glucose consumed in strain HSK516, HSK506 and
HSK507 after anaerobic growth for 36 hours in
NCE-1%Glucose-lmM Trptophan.
moles of acids produced per
100 moles glucose consumed ( Mol% )a
aceformfumlacsucpyr
167(36)o(o)45(15)11(4)5(2)HSK516 128 (43)
53(68)1(1)HSK506 6 (7)9 (12)0(0)10 (13)
0(0)64(71)1(1)HSK507 0 (0) 10 (12)15 (16)
a: Figures in bracket are the mole% of total acid produced
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efficiency of extraction was not determined, hence the
actual amount of organic acids produced may be higher than
those in Table 2.
i.2 Organic acids profile in LB-Glucose (Fig. 3)
Wild type, LT2 was first transduced to ampicillin
resistance by P22 lysate grown on HSK506 (ack::Mu dA) or
HSK507 (pta::MudA). The transduced strains were designated
as HSK3011 and HSK3012 for HSK506 and HSK507 respectively.
There was an increase in pyruvate production when compared
with the parental strain LT2 (Table 4). Acetate production
was lower in strain HSK3011 and HSK3012 than in LT2. LT2 and
HSK3011 produced similar levels of formate but HSK3012 did
not produce any formate. However, for lactate production,
the amount produced were similar in all three strains and
there was a decrease in glucose consumption in strain
HSK3011 and HSK3012 when compared with LT2. As revealed in
the mole acid produced per 100 moles glucose consumed (Table
5), lactate production constituted 43% and 64% of-total
acids detected in HSK3011 and HSK3012 respectively, whereas
in LT2, lactate production constituted only 31% of total
acids detected. Acetate production constituted about 12% and
8% of total acids produced in HSK3011 and HSK3012
respectively which was much lower than LT2 in which acetate
produced constituted 42% of total acids production.
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Fig. 3. HPLC chromatogram of organic acids produced in (a) LT2 (b) HSK3011
(ack::MudA) and (c) HSK3012 (pta::MudA) after growing 36 hours in
LB+ 1% Glucose medium anaerobically.
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Table-4. HPLC analysis of acids produced from strain LT2
HSK3011 and HSK3012 after growing anaerobically in
LB-1%Glucose medium for 36 hours.




0.0130.0070.0030HSK3011 0.0016 0.017 0.02







Table 5. HPLC analysis of acids produced per 100 moles
glucose consumed in strain LT2, HSK3011 and
HSK3012 after anaerobic growth for 36 hours in
LB+ 1% Glucose
moles of acids produced per
Ia1 nn mn1 Ps cll ucose consumed Mol%
acefor.fumlacsucpyr
20(8.6)0(0)75(31.3 99 (41.6)LT2 42 (17.8)2 (0.7)
18 (5. 1)0(0) 42 (12.2)HSK3011 12 (3.5) 123 (35.6) 150 (43.6
11(8.1)0(0)HSK3012 19 (13.5) 20(14.0) 0 (0)90 (64.4
a: Figures in bracket are the mole% or total acias proaucea
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ii. Effect of different growth conditions on Q-galactosidase
specific activity of ack::MudA and pta::MudA.
ii.1 Anaerobic induction ratio of ack::MudA and pta::MudA
Aerobic and anaerobic expressions or pza anu acx were
measured'by their /3-galactosidase activities. Q-galactosidase
activities were assayed after the strains HSK506 and HSK507
were grown for 5.5 hours aerobically or anaerobically. pta
and ack expressed under both aerobic and anaerobic
conditions (Table 6). In both NB and minimal glucose medium,
the Q-galactosidase activity was higher under anaerobic
growth. The anaerobic induction ratio in NB in both ack and
pta was 1.6 whereas. in NCE+ 1% Glucose medium, the
anaerobic induction ratio for both ack and pta was 2.
ii.2 Effect of external effectors.. on the 8-galactosidase
activity in strain HSK506 and HSK507
External effectors acetate, formate, and pyruvate were
added to both NB and minimal-glucose media to test for their
effect on ack and pta expressions. None of these organic
acids had any effect on the anaerobic expression in ack or
pta in both NB and minimal-glucose media (Table 7 and Table
8).
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Table. 6. Effect of anaerobiosis on -galactosidase
specific activity of ack::MudA (HSK506) and
pta::MudA (HSK507) fusion strains in NB and NCE-
Glucose medium









a: -galactosidase specific activity (sp. act.) was
expressed as nmoles o-nitrophenol produced per minute
per OD650
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Table 7. Effect of pyruvate, formate or acetate in NB on
the Q-galactosidase sp. act. of ack::MudA and





HSK506 404 385 468
446
HSK507 328 363 282 388
a: B-galactosidase specific activity (sp. act.) was
expressed as nmoles o-nitrophenol produced per minute
per OD650
Table 8. Effect of pyruvate, formate or acetate in NCE-
Glucose on the Q-galactosidase sp. act. of
ack::MudA and pta::MudA under anaerobic condition
galactosidase sp. act.a
NCE NCE-Glucose NCE-Glucose NCE-glucose
strain strain Glucose +0.1%Acetate +0.05%Formate +0.1%pyruvate
strainGlucose+0.1%AcetateHSK506 636 739 828
HSK507 816 744 852 928
a: B-galactosidase specific activity (sp. act.) was
expressed as nmoles o-nitrophenol produced per minute
per OD650
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The external electron acceptor NO3 was added to 1%
final concentration in NB and minimal-glycerol media. The f3-
galactosidase activities was assayed using the overnight
stand culture of HSK506 and HSK507. NO3 had no effect on
the expression of ack and pta in NB (Table 9). However, the
addition of NO3 casued a decrease in Q-galactosidase
activity by 2-fold in minimal-glycerol medium (Table 9).
iii. Kinetic study of Q-galactosidase activity in strains
HSK506( ack::MudA.) and HSK507( pta::MudA)
The culture media used for study were NB, minimal-
glucose as well as minimal-glycerol-nitrate medium. The
growth and specific activity of the f3-galactosidase for
HSK506 and HSK507 under different culture media were plotted
against time. The results for HSK506 were shown in Fig. 4,
5, 6, 7, whereas the results for HSK507 were shown in Fig.
8, 9, 10, 11. Separate differential plot for HSK506 were
shown in Fig. 12, 13, 14, 15, and differential plots.for
HSK507 were shown in Fig. 16, 17, 18, 19, in which the
activity of Q-galactosidase were plotted against the Cell
density (OD650). The differential rate of Q-galactosidase
production as obtained in each case by calculating the slope
of the straight line that passed through the logarithmic
growth phase. The differential rates for HSK506 and HSK507
Table 9. Effect of NO on the Q-galactosidase specific
activity of3 ack::MudA and pta::MudA fusion in











a: Q-galactosidase specific activity (sp. act.) was










Fig. 4. Kinetic of R-galactosidase activity of strain HSK506
























Fig. 5. Kinetic of B-galactosidase activity of strain HSK506
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Fig. 6. Kinetic of R-galactosidase activity of strain HSK50

























Fig. 7. Kinetic of R-galactosidase activity of strain HSK506
(ack::MudA) under anaerobic growth in NCE+ 0.5%












Fig. 8. Kinetic of B-galactosiaase activity of strain HSK507






















Fig. 9. Kinetic of B-galactosidase activity of strain HSK507





















Fig. 10. Kinetic of R-galactosidase activity of strain HSK507























Fig. 11.Kinetic of P-galactosidase activity of strain HSK507
(pta::MudA) under anaerobic growth in NCE+ 0.5%



















Fig. 12. Differential plot of B-galactosidase activity of strain
HSK506 (ack::MudA) under aerobic growth in NB. A















Cell density( OD 650)
Fig. 13. Differential plot.of B-galactosidase activity of strain
HSK506 (ack::MudA) under anaerobic growth in NB. A
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Cell Density (OD 650)
Fig. 14. Differential plot of R-galactosidase activity o strain
HSK506 (ack::Mu.dA) under anaerobic growth in NCE+ 1%
Glucose+ 1mM tryptophan. A straight line was drawn








0.010 0.030 0.050 0.070
Cell Density (OD 650)
Fig.15. Differential Plot of V-Galactosidase activity of strain
HSK506 (ACK::MudA) under anaerobic growth in NCE
0.5% Glycerol+ 1% NO3- +1mM tryptophan. Astraight line
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Fig. 16. Differential plot of B-galactosidase activity of strain
HSK507 (pta: : MudA) under aerobic growth in NB. A
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Cell density( OD 650)
Fig. 17. Differential plot of R-galactosidase activity of strain
HSK507 (pta::MudA) under anaerobic growth in NB. A
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Cell Density (OD 650)
Fig. 18. Differential plot of 3-galactosidase activity of strain
HSK507 (pta::Mu.dA) under anaerobic growth in NCE+ 1%
Glucose+ 1mM tryptophan. A straight line was drawn
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Fig. 19. Differential plot of R-galactosidase activity of strain
HSK507 (pta::MudA) under anaerobic growth in NCE+
0.5% Glycerol+% 1% N03+ 1mM tryptophan. A straight line





in different media and growth conditions were shown in Table
10 and Table 11.
Differential rates in NB medium under anaerobic
condition was two fold higher than that under aerobic
condition for both HSK506 and HSK507. The differential rates
for HSK506 and HSK507 in minimal glucose medium were higher
than that in rich medium. The differential rates for HSK506
and' HSK507 were approximately 3 fold lower in minimal-
Glycerol-No3 medium than in minimal glucose medium.
iv. Effect of different- mutations on the Q-galactosidase
activities of ack::MudA and pta::MudA
iv.1 Effect of oxrE and ayrA mutations on the
galactosidase activity of ack::MudA and pta::MudA
Both ack::MudA and pta::MudA were transduced to
tetracycline resistant by P22 lysate grown on strain JT68
(oxrE::TnlO). The Q-galactosidase activity as assayed after
4.5 hours of aerobic or anaerobic growth. oxrE mutation did
not affect the jQ-galactosidase specific activity of both
ack::MudA and pta::MudA under aerobic and anaerobic
conditions in NB medium and minimal glucose medium (Table 12
and Table 13).
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Table 10. The differential rate of -galactosidase
production in HSK506 (ack::MudA) under different













a: Differential rate was expressea as nmoles
nitrophenol produced per minute per OD650
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Table 11. The differential rate of Q-galactosidase
production in HSK507 (pta::MudA) under different













a: Differential rate was expressed as nmoles 0-
nitrophenol produced per minute per OD650
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ayrA mutation was isolated from spontaneous
nalidixic acid resistant mutants from strain HSK506
(ack::MudA) and HSK507 (pta::MudA). The ayrA mutation was
confirmed by co-transductional mapping with strain (ayrA+
zeh::Tn10). It was found that the gyrA mutation in strain
HSK506 gave a 95% linkage to the Tn10 insertion, whereas the
gyrA mutation in strain HSK507 was found to have a 96%
linkage to the Tn10 insertion. The gyrA mutation did mot
affect the B-galactosidase activity of ack::MudA or
pta::MudA fusions under both aerobic and anaerobic in either
NB or NCE-glucose medium
iv.2 Effect of cr mutation on the Q-galactosidase
activities of ack::MudA and pta::MudA
Strain HSK506 (ack::MudA) and HSK507 (pta::MudA) were
transduced to tetracycline resistant.by P22 lysate grown on
PP1037 (cr ::Tn10). crp did not affect the anaerobic
expression of ack and pta under both NB and minimal-glucose
media (Table 14 and, Table 15). In aerobic condition, crp did
not affect the expression of ack and pta in minimal-glucose
medium but there was an approximately 2- fold decrease in NB
medium.
iv.3 Effect of oxrA and pflR mutations on the B-
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Table-12. The Q-galactosidase specific activity of ack::MudA
or pta::MudA fusion carrying oxrE or gyrA















a: Q-galactosidase specific activity (sp. act.) was
expressed as nmoles o-nitrophenol produced per minute
per OD650
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Table-13. The Q-galactosidase specific activity of ack::MudA
or pta::MudA fusion carrying oxrE or gyrA
mutation in NCE-Glucose under aerobic and













a: Q-galactosidase specific activity (sp. act.) was
expressed as nmoles o-nitrophenol produced per minute
per OD,-,
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Table-14. The Q-galactosidase specific activity of ack::MudA
or pta::MudA fusion carrying crp mutation in
NB under aerobic and anaerobic growth for 4.5
hours








a: Q-galactosidase specific activity (sp. act.) was
expressed as nmoles o-nitrophenol produced per minute
per OD650
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Table-15. The B-galactosidase specific activity of ack::MudA
or pta::MudA fusion carrying crp mutation in
NCE-Glucose under aerobic and anaerobic growth
for 4.5 hours








a B-galactosidase specific activity (sp. act.) was
expressed as nmoles o-nitrophenol produced per minute
per OD650
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galactosidase activity of ack::MudA and pta::MudA
Strain HSK506 (ack::MudA) and HSK507 (pta::MuaA) were
transduced to tetracycline resistant by P22 lysate grown on
JT83 (oxrA::Tn10). The B-galactosidase activity were
assayed and compared with the parental strains, HSK506 and
HSK507. The aerobic production of B-galactosidase of
ack::MudA and pta::MudA carrying the oxrA mutation were
similar to the parental strains in both NB and NCE-glucose
medium (Table 16 and Table 17). However, when grown
anaerobically in NB medium, both ack::MudA and pta::MudA
carrying oxrA mutation showed a 2-fold decrease in B-
galactosidase activity when compared with the parental
strain. In minimal-glucose medium, the oxrA mutation in
both strains showed a 1.5-fold decrease in Q-galactosidase
specific activity when compared with the parental strain.
Both HSK506 (ack::MudA) and HSK507 (pta::MudA) were
transduced to tetracycline resistant by P22 lysate which had
grown on HSK1124 (pflR::Tn10). The double mutants were
grown aerobically and anaerobically in both NB and NCE-
glucose medium for 4.5 hours. The B-galactosidase specific
activity were compared with the parents HSK506 and HSK507.
Under aerobic condition in NB medium (Table 18). HSK506 and
HSK507 carrying fp1R:::Tn10 showed similar B-galactosidase
activities when compared with their parents. However, when
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Table 16. The fi-galactosidase specific activity of ack::MudA
or pta::MudA fusion carrying oxrA mutation in NB










a :-galactosidase specific activity (sp. act.) was




Table,17. The -galactosidase specific activity of ack::MudA
or pta::MudA fusion carrying oxrA mutation in











a: -galactosidase specific activity (sp. act.) was
expressed as nmoles o-nitrophenol produced per minute
per OD650
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grown anaerobically in NB medium, the -galactosidase
activity of ack::MudA carrying pf1R::Tn10 showed a 2-fold
decrease. In HSK507 carrying pf1R::Tn10, the -
galactosidase activity also showed a 2-fold decrease when
compared with the parental strain.
The effect of pf1R::Tn10 on ack::MudA and pta::MudA
were great in minimal-glucose medium (Table 19). When grown
aerobically in minimal-glucose medium, the -galactosidase
activity in both strains carrying the pf1R::Tn10 showed a
1.5-fold decrease when compared with the parent. When grown
anaerobically, -galactosidase activity in HSK506 carrying
pflR::Tn10 showed a 3-fold decrease whereas strain HSK507
carrying pflR::Tn10 showed a 2-fold decrease when compared
with the parental strain.
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Table.-18. The Q-galactosidase specific activity of ack::MudA
or pta::MudA fusion carrying pflR mutation in NB










a: Q-galactosidase specific activity (sp. act.) was
expressed as nmoles o-nitrophenol produced per minute
per OD650
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Table.19. The -galactosidase specific activity of ack::MudA
or pta::MudA fusion carrying pflR mutation in











a: -galactosidase specific activity (sp. act.) was
expressed as nmoles o-nitrophenol produced per minute
per OD650
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b. Characterization of deletion mutant HSK3013 in
Salmonella typhimurium
i. Phenotypic characterization of HSK3013
Strain HSK3013, a mutant, which was isolated as a
tetracycline sensitive derivative of CH50 (opp::Tn10) on
fusaric acid plate, was found to be unable to grow on
minimal-glucose plate under anaerobic condition. However,
under aerobic condition, this strain grew as well as CH50 on
the same plate. When tested for gas production, both HSK3013
and CH50 could not produce gas in LB-Glucose medium under
anaerobic condition. The wild type strain LT2, on the other
hand, could produce gas under the same condition.
LT2 formed red colonies on ethanol-tetrazolium red plate
after 2 days of incubation at 37°C whereas CH50 and HSK3013
formed white colonies on the same plate even after 2 days of
incubation. However, after prolonged incubation at 37°C for
several days, a tiny red spot was found at the centre of the
colonies of CH50 whereas colonies of HSK3013 remained white
in color. HSK3013 was resistant to 150mM allyl alcohol. On
the other hand, LT2 and CH50 were sensitive to allyl alcohol
that they could not grow on medium containing 150mN allyl
alcohol. The phenotypic characterization of-LT2. CH50 and
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HSK3013 were summarized in Table 20. In addition, HSK3013
grew much poorer than LT2 and CH50 in RB+ 1%Glucose+ 100mM
Tris-HC1 (pH 8.0) medium under anaerobic condition.
ii. Organic acids produced by CH50 and HSK3013 in LB+
1% Glucose under anaerobic condition (Fig. 20)
The organic acids produced by CH50 and HSK3013 after
they were grown anaerobically for 34 hours in LB+ 1%
Glucose, were analyzed by HPLC (Table 21). There was a
drastic decrease in pyruvate production in HSK3013 by about
10-fold when compared with CH50. There was a moderate
decrease in production of formate and succinate by about 2-
fold in HSK3013. On the other hand, the production of
fumarate was increased by 10-fold in HSK3013 when compared
with its parent CH50. In both strains, the production of
lactate and acetate as well'' as the consumption of glucose
were similar. Acetate produced in HSK3013 constituted the
largest proportion of total acids detected (43%) and lactate
constituted 20% of total acids detected (Table 22).
Proportions of both acids in HSK3013 were higher than those
in the parent CH50.
iii. Alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) and acetaldehyde
dPhvrecenase (ACD) activities in HSK3013. CH50 and LT2
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Table-20. Phenotypes of LT2, CH50, and HSK3013.






a:+ gas production- no gas production
b: R-resistant S-sensitive
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Fig. 20. HPLC chromatogram of organic acids produced in (a) CH5O
(b) HSK3O13 after growing anaerobically for 34 hours in
LB+ 1% Glucose
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Table 21. HPLC analysis of acids produced from strain CH50
and HSK3013 after growing anaerobically in LB+ 1%
Glucose for 34 hours.
mmolesmmoles acid produced per ml.
glucose
consumedaceformfumlacsucStrain pyr
0.0120.0170.0005 0.009 0.007 7x10-6 0.014CH50







Table 22. HPLC analysis of acids produced per 100 moles
glucose consumed in strain CH50 and HSK3013 after
growing anaerobically for 34 hours in LB+
1% Glucose
noles of acid produced per 100 a moles
glucose consumed (mol%)a
aceformfumlacsucpyr
0.05(0.0:53(14) 110 (30) 134 (36)3.9(1.1) 70 (19)CH50
136(43)0. 52 (0. 2 70 (22)HSK3 012 0.4 (0.1) 39 (13) 66 (21)
a: Figures in bracket are the mole% of total acid produced
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The aerobic ADH activities were higher than the
anaerobic ADH activities in all three strains tested (Table
23). The aerobic ADH activities in CH50 and HSK3013 were 2-
fold lower than the aerobic ADH activity in LT2. 'However,
the anaerobic ADH activities in all three strains were
similar.
The ACD activities in LT2 and CH50 under anaerobic
condition were higher than that under aerobic condition. In
LT2, the anaerobic ACD activity was 14-fold higher than in
aerobic'condition but for CH50, there was only -a 2-fold
increase in ACD activity in anaerobic growth. The anaerobic
ACD activity of LT2 was higher than that in CH50, the
aerobic ACD activities were similar in these two strains.
The mutant HSK3013 did not show any detectable ACD
activities under both aerobic and anaerobic conditions.
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a: one unit of activity-was defined as inmole NADH produced/
min.
b: aerobic growth was achieved by 100 ml RB+1%Glucose in 1
liter flask and incubated at 37°C with vigorous shaking
( 250 rpm) for 4 hours
c: Anaerobic growth was achieved by 250 ml flask completely
filled with RB+1%Glucose+l00mM.Tris (pH8.0) and incubated
at 37°C as stand culture without shaking for overnight
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D. Discussion
a. Genetic study on ack::MudA and pta::MudA operon fusions
in Salmonella typhimurium
i. General view
Based on the results obtained, it was speculated that
acetyl-CoA may play an important role in regulating the
expression of ack and pta.
ii. ack, pta mutation caused decrease in acetatE
production and accumulation of lactate
When ack and pta mutants were grown anaerobically in
minimal-glucose medium, the production of lactate
constituted the largest proportion of total acids detected
and there was a decrease in acetate production in ack mutant
or even no acetate production in pta mutant when compared
with the parent. The ack and pta genes exist as an operon in
the gene order, promoter-ack-pta (Kwan et al., 1988).
Mutations in ack exerts a polar effect on pta expression
(Kwan et al., 1988), ack mutation caused the loss of both
ACK and PTA activities (Kwan et al., 1988). Hence it was
quite consistent to the result.obtained in the HPLC analyses
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in this study. The pyruvate and formate production also
showed a decrease in its proportion of total acids detected
in both strains. The blockage of conversion of acetyl-CoA to
acetate may cause the accumulation of acetyl-CoA which in
turn, may activate the enzyme phosphoenolpyruvate
carboxylase (PEP carboxylase) which converts PEP to
oxaloacetate such that less PEP is available for the
breakdown to pyruvate, hence, pyruvate production decreased.
The decrease in pyruvate production led to the decrease in
formate production which would in turn caused the decrease
in gas production. This can account for the phenomenan that
ack and pta mutants cannot produce gas (Kwan and Barrett,
1984). Lactate produced in ack and pta mutants constituted
the largest proportion of total acids detected, probably due
to the increase in conversion of pyruvate to lactate for the
regeneration of NAD+. Since the conversion of acetyl-CoA to
acetate was blocked, the accumulation of acetyl-CoA may
cause a' decrease in pyruvate production as well as a
decrease in ATP production. An increase in the conversion of
pyruvate to lactate regenerates more NAD+ as well as
increase the ATP production at the glycolysis level. The
increase in the conversion of pyruvate to lactate may also
contribute to the decrease in the pyruvate level. There was
no fumarate detected but an increase in succinate production
in both ack and pta mutants. Fumarate produced from
phosphoenolpyruvate through a series of steps as probably
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comletely converted to succinate for the regeneration of
NAD+.
In LBG medium, lactate production also constituted the
largest proportion in total acids detected. Acetate and
formate production in both ack and pta mutants were lowered.
It may due to the same reasons as in minimal-glucose medium.
However, there was an increase in pyruvate production, since
LB contained much amino acids, therefore there may be an
increase in the production of pyruvate from the oxidation of
amino acids, namely, threonine, glycine, serine, '-alanine,
and cysteine.
iii. ack and pta expressions were not affected by effectors
There was a 2-fold increase in Q-galactosidase
expression under anaerobic condition in both ack::MudA as
well as pta::MudA indicating that, both ack and pta were
induced by anaerobiosis.
The fermentation end-products and intermediates tested
in NB as well, as in minimal-glucose medium did not have any
effect on the expression of ack and pta. Acetate, being the
end-product of conversion of acetyl-CoA by ACK and PTA, had
no effect on both ack and pta under anaerobic condition.
Hence, there was no end-product repression on the expression
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of these two genes. Formate had no effect on the expression
of ack and pta. Pyruvate are converted to formate and
acetyl-CoA by pyruvate formate lyase (PFL). Foramte has no
effect on the expression of pfl (Wong et al., in press),
hence, the conversion of pyruvate to acetyl-CoA and formate
is not affected by the addition of formate. Therefore, the
amount of acetyl-CoA was not affected much. As the amount of
acetyl-CoA was unaffected, the expression of ack and pta
were not affected. Pyruvate.had no effect on ack and pta
expression. PTA, as an allosteric enzyme, can be activated
by pyruvate (Suzuki, 1969). However, in this study,
exogenous pyruvate had no effect on ack and pta expression,
hence, pyruvate exerts its effect on the enzyme activities
of ACK and PTA rather than the transcription of the genes
encoding these enzymes.
iv. The expression of ack and pta during nitrate
respiration
Addition of NO3 in minimal-glycerol medium affected ack
and pta expression under anaerobic condition but not under
aerobic condition. NO3, an external electron acceptor, had
a high redox potential, hence, utilization of NO3 was
prefered for the regeneration of NAD+ as well as the
production of ATP. In minimal-glycerol medium, nitrate
represses pfl expression( Wong et al., 1989), hence, the
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conversion of pyruvate to formate and acetyl-CoA was
hindered. The decrease in the production of acetyl-CoA may
have affected the expression of ack and pta. In other words,
nitrate may affect the expression of ack and pta by lowering
the level of acetyl-CoA.
In rich medium, NO3 had no effect on ack and pta
expression under anaerobic condition. Rich medium contained
a variety of substrates. The conversion of different
substrates may ultimately lead to the increase in acetyl-
CoA. An increase in acetyl-CoA production may enhance the
expression of ack and pta. Hence, the anaerobic expression
of ack and pta in rich-NO3 medium was not affected much.
V. gyrA and oxrE did not affect ack and pta expression
oxrE, a genetic locus that is distinct from oxrA ana
affects the anaerobic metabolism in S. typhimurium (Tang and
Barrett, 1986), did not have any effect on the expression
of ack and pta. gyrA seems to be an essential gene in
anaerobic growth in S. typhimurium (Yamamoto and Droffner,
1985). gyrA mutants in S. typhimurium are obligate aerobes.
However, in this study, ack and pta mutants carrying gyrA
mutation displayed a normal growth under anaerobic condition
and gyrA mutation did not have any effect on ack and pta
expression.
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vi. oxrA had partial effect on the ack and pta expression
oxrA did not affect the aerobic expression of ack and
pta in both rich and minimal-glucose media. However, ack and
pta mutants carrying oxrA mutation showed a 2-fold decrease
in anaerobic expression in both media. Hence, oxrA affect
the anaerobic expression rather than the aerobic expression.
oxrA is equivalent to the fnr gene in E. coli (Jamieson and
Higgins, 1984), that mutations in both genes affect the
expression of the anaerobic respiratory genes. oxrA--mutation
also affect the anaerobic pfl expression (Wong et al., in
press). The effect of oxrA mutation on pfl may directly
affect the acetyl-CoA production. With the decrease in
acetyl-CoA, the expression of ack and pta was lowered. In NB
medium, the effect was much pronounced. Since NB medium
contains a variety of substrates which may include or
provide'some electron acceptors, anaerobic respiration might
have played an important role in the growth of bacteria in
this medium. Since oxrA affect the anaerobic respiratory'
genes, anaerobic growth in NB was also affected to an extent
greater than that in minimal-glucose medium. The effect of
poor growth may cause a decrease in the production of
acetyl-CoA, leading to a decrease in cellular acetyl-CoA
concentration which may in turn affect the anaerobic
expresion of ack and pta.
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As oxrA affects mainly the anaerobic genes, therefore,
aerobic growth in both media was not affected and hence the
aerobic expression of ack and pta were not affected.
Moreover, ACK and PTA are involved in membrane transport and
acetate utilization, hence the basal expression of ack and
pta are maintained for cellular metabolism.
vii. pflR affected aerobic and anaerobic expression of ack
and pta
In NB medium, pflR did not affect the aerobic
expression of ack and pta, whereas, there was a 2-fold
decrease in anaerobic expression in both pflR ack::Mud-A and
pflR ack::MudA when compared with the parent. In minimal-
glucose medium, expression of ack::MudA and pta::MudA
carrying pflR mutation showed a 1.5-fold decrease and a 3-
fold decrease in aerobic and anaerobic conditions
respectively. Hence, in minimal-glucose medium, the effect
of pflR on the expression of ack and- pta was more
pronounced. pflR affects the anaerobic expression of pfl
(Wong and Kwan, 1988). The decrease in pfl expression would
cause a decrease in the production of acetyl-CoA, hence, the
expression of ack and pta were affected. On the other hand,
pflR mutation eliminates lactate production (Wong and Kwan,
1988), i.e., the conversion of pyruvate to lactate was
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blocked. Therefore, the regeneration of NAD+ through
pyruvate to lactate was inhibited. Because of poor growth,
the decrease in rate of regeneration of NAD+ would cause a
decrease in production of acetyl-CoA and subsequently, a
decrease in the expression of ack and pta. Moreover, pflR
may always carry oxrA (Wong and Kwan, 1988) that a combined
effect of double mutations may cause a more drastic decrease
in the expression of ack and pta.
viii. ack and pta expression were not affected by
catabolite repression
cr mutation had no effect on the aerobic and
anaerobic expression of ack and pta in NB and minimal-
glucose media. CAP protein binds to cAMP to exert catabolic
control on gene expression. Besides the study on the effect
of crp mutation on the expression of ack and pta, the
differential rate in minimal-glucose .medium was higher than
that in NB medium, indicating that glucose had no effect on
ack and pta expression. Hence, ack and pta expression were
not affected by crp mutation and glucose which was quite
consistent with the finding that ack and pta activities do
not vary much in different types of sugars used (Brown et
al., 1977).
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b. Charaterization of deletion mutant HSK3013 in Salmonella
typhimurium
i. Deletion mutation in S. typhimurium carried an acd
mutation
HPLC analyses showed that the production of pyruvate in
mutant strain, HSK3011 decreased about 10-fold when compared
with its parent CH50. Formate and succinate productions were
also slightly decreased. However, there was a'° 10-fold
increase in fumarate production. An increase in fumarate may
be caused by the increase in the conversion of
phosphoenolpyruvate to fumarate and finally to succinate for
the regeneration of NAD+. Blockage of conversion of acetyl-
CoA to ethanol causes accumulation of acetyl-CoA which
activates phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase, the enzyme which
converts PEP to oxaloacetic acid en route to succinate
(Gottschalk, 1985). LBG medium contained a variety of
substrates which include different amino acids. The
degradation of certain amino acids will eventually lead to
the production of acetyl-CoA which may be accumulated. There
was a slight decrease in formate production. However, the
amount of formate detected was still maintained at a*higher
level when compared with LT2 (in Part I). Hence, the Gas
phenotype seems not to be arisen from the decrease in
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formate production, but due to other reasons that need
further investigation. Perhaps because of the poor growth of
the ana mutant, formate produced was not sufficient for a
detectable production of gas. The decrease in pyruvate level
may be the result of the increase in both the conversion of
PEP to fumarate and the conversion of pyruvate to lactate.
HSK3013 was unable to grow anaerobically in minimal-
glucose medium. It was white on R-plate and resistant to
150mM allyl alcohol which implied that HSK3013 was defective
in either ADH or ACD production. In other words, strain
HSK3013 may carry either adh or acd or both mutations. The
conversion of acetyl-CoA to ethanol enables the regeneration
of 2 NAD+. Hence, blockage of this conversion may hinder
the regeneration of NAD+. In minimal glucose medium, the
degradation of glucose in glycolysis will lead to acetyl-CoA
production. The regeneration of NAD+ are dependent on the
conversion of pyruvate to lactate, PEP
(phosphoenolpyruvate) to succinate, as well*as acetyl-CoA to
ethanol Since acetyl-CoA must be generated to serve as a
precursor for many biosynthetic processes, the regeneration
of NAD+ was largely dependent on the conversion of acetyl-
CoA to ethanol. Hence, a blockage in conversion of acetyl-
CoA to ethanol may cause a decrease in the rate of
regeneration of NAD+. NAD+/NADH ratio is a-more important
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factor than the ATP level for anaerobic growth. The decrease
in NAD+ regeneration may cause a change in NAD+/NADH ratio
and finally cause the bacteria to become unable to grow
anaerobically in minimal-glucose medium. This may be the
other reason for ack or pta mutants to be unable to grow
anaerobically on minimal-glucose medium. Since NAD+
regeneration was more important than the production of ATP,
ATP can be generated during glycolysis even when the
conversion of acetyl-CoA to. acetate was blocked. NAD+
regenerated from the conversion of acetyl-CoA to ethanol
will not be accumulated since some of the acetyl-CoA is used
as precursor for other biosynthetic pathways.
CH50,. HSK3013, and LT2 showed similar anaerobic ADH
activities. However, the aerobic ADH activity in CH50 and
HSK3013 was 2-fold lower than that in LT2. This difference
in aerobic and anaerobic ADH activities indicated that there
may be' two genetic loci encoding two ADH enzymes, one
functions in aerobic and the other in anaerobic growth
conditions. On the other hand, there maybe two different
regulatory systems, one for aerobic, and the other for
anaerobic expression of the adh gene. The mutation in CH50
seems to affect the aerobic adh expression. Alternatively,
this muatation can be a mutation in the aerobic regulatory
system and causes a decrease in aerobic adh expression.
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ACD assay showed that HSK3013 did not have aerobic and
anaerobic ACD activity whereas for CH50, there was a 3-fold
decrease in anaerobic ACD activity when compared with LT2.
There was still a 2-fold increase in anaerobic ACD activity
comparing with the aerobic ACD activity in CH50. As HSK3013
was defective in both aerobic and anaerobic ACD, therefore
this'strain may carry a deletion that causes the loss of ACD
activity. Transductional mapping showed that the deletion in
HSK3013 was 100% linked to oppB::TnlO, 98-99% linked to
chlC::Tn10 and 99% linked to the Tn10 insertion in strain
TN817 (trp-43 zde-815::Tn10 Tn10 is 50% linked to trp)
(C.P.Cheng, personal communication). Since adh and acd loci
in E. coli are located between trp and ch1C (Clark et al.,
1987) and ana in S. typhimurium is located between trp and
Opp (Higgins et al., 1987). It is possible that HSK3013
carried a deletion in acd which causes a deficiency in ACD
activity. ACD activity required ADH enzyme (Rudolph, 1970),
in other words, ADH and ACD form an enzyme complex for full
activity. Hence the low value in ADH and ACD activities in
the assays may due to the inability of these 2 enzymes to
form a complex. The failure in forming enzyme complex may
be a result of sonication.
The regulation of expression of ack and pta genes in S.
typhimurium can be further studied in the following aspects
which include the construction of cya ack::MudA and cya
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pta::MudA double mutants. Since crp did not affect the
expressions of ack and pta, it was possible that ack and pta
expressions were not under catabolite control. The study of
effect of cya on expressions of ack and pta can provide
supporting evidence to this conclusion as well as the
construction of oxrC ack::MudA and oxrC pta::MudA double
mutants to study the effect of oxrC on the expression of ack
and pta since oxrC is found to be a regulatory gene that
affect the fermentative genes.. Since it is speculated that
the acetyl-CoA may have effect on the expression of the ack
and pta, therefore, the effect of acetyl-CoA on the
expression of ack and pta can be investigated by cloning the
ack and pta and transform back to ack::MudA and pta::MudA
with acetate as the sole carbon source.
Attempts can be made to isolate regulatory mutations
that can increase or decrease the expression of ack::MudA
and pta::MudA. For study of the adh and acd genes in
Salmonella typhimurium, isolation of acd::Tn10, adh::TnlO
from random Tn10 pools and the isolation of acd and adh
operon fusion strains can enable the construction of double
mutation for the study of effect of acd, adh mutation on the
expression of ack and pta or vice versa if Tn10 or Mud
insertion in acd and adh are found. Moreover, the
construction of acd and adh operon fusion strains can
facilitate the study of these genes at. transcriptional
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level. ADH assay can be improved by employing different
methods for the preparation of cell extract or inclusion of
thiol-reagent for protection of any functional -SH groups
that may found in the active site of the ADH enzyme
Since the parent CH50 has a low ADH activity under
aerobic condition, therefore, characterization of the CH50
can be done to check for the possibility of the presence of
any cryptic mutation that affect the ADH activity.
In this-study, the ethanol production in the mutant and
paretal strains were not checked, therefore, quantitation of
the ethanol produced in these two strains can be done to
clarify the deletion mutation in HSK3013.
P a r t I I
Probing the promoter
of
The adhE qenes in Escherichia coli
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A. Introduction
Part II consists or the stuay o zne agar, promoter in
Escherichia coli. The first part of study emphasizes on the
result of molecular cloning of the Sall fragment from pHK12
as well as the. small Sall fragment from pHIL8 into the
promoter-probe plasmid, pFZY1 and the restriction map of the
recombinant plasmids. The second part consisted of the study
of anaerobic expression of the lacZ gene in the recombinant
plasmids.
The possibility of the recombinant plasmids to carry the
adhE promoter with reference to the results obtained is
discussed.
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B. Materials and Methods
a. Bacterial strains and plasmids
Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study are
listed in Table 24. The promoter-probe plasmid, pFZY1, the
plasmid, pHK12 with cloned adhR and the plasmid, pHIL8 with
cloned adhE are diagrammed in Fig. 21.
b. Media
b.1 Sources of Chemicals
Restriction enzymes, EcoRI, Hindlil, KpnI, Sall, and T4
DNA ligase were purchased from Promega. Restriction enzymes
PstI and Sall were purchased from Amersham. Calf intestinal
phosphatase (CIP) was purchased form Pharmacia. 5-bromo-4-
chloro-3-indolyl-B-D-galactoside (X-gal), lysozyme, RNAse,
dithiothreitol (DTT), spermidine, isopropylthiogalactosidase
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Luria-Bertani (LB) medium (Maniatis, 1983)
contained 10 g tryptone, 5 g yeast extract and 10 g NaCl per
liter. For solid medium, 15 g Bacto-agar was added per
1iter.
SOB medium
SOB medium contained, per 100 ml, 2 g Bacto-
tryptone, 0.5 g Bacto-yeast extract, 1 ml 1M NaCl and 0.2 ml
1M KC1. Since MC1061-5 was used in transformation, Mg++ salt
was omitted in this medium (Hanahan, 1985).
SOC medium
SOC medium was identical to SOB, except that it
contained 20 mM glucose. Glucose was prepared as 2 M stock
which was first sterilized by filtration.
b.2.2 Minimal Media
M9BG medium
M9 was made up as lOX concentrate which container
140g Na2HPO4.12H2O, 30g KH2PO4, 5g NaCl and 10g NH4C1 pez
litre. 1 M MgSO4.7H2O, 1- M CaCl 2 and 20% glucose was
prepared and autoclaved separately as stocks. When use, 10)
M9 medium was diluted to 1X, 2 ml 1 M MgSO4.7H2O, O.l.ml 1 M
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CaCl2 and 10 ml 20% Glucose were added per litre. For solid
medium, 15g Bacto-agar was added per liter medium.
b.2.3 Media for test of ahdE promoter
LBG + X-gal + Ap
LBG contained LB and 1% Glucose with ampicillin.
When used, 50 Al 2% X-gal (dissolved in dimethyl foramide)
and 20 Al 0.1 M IPTG was spread on the plate.
R + X-gal + Ap plates
R plate was prepared as described by Bochner and
Savageau (1977). It contained, per 100 ml 0.7g K2HPO4, 0.3g
KH2PO4 and 0.01g MgSO4.7H2O as well as 0.2g protease peptone
and 1.5g agar. The mineral salt was first dissolved in some
part of water and autoclaved separately from the agar and
peptone. After autoclaving, the mineral buffer was mixed
with the autoclaved agar. Phenazine tetrazolium red stock
solution (0.1 ml, 20mg/ml, sterilized by filtration) as well
as 0.5 ml absolute ethanol was added per 100 ml medium.when
the agar was cooled down to 45°C and ready to pour.
X-gal (50 µl, 2%), dissolved in Dimethyl foramide
(DMF) and 20 Al 0.1 M IPTG was spread on surface of R + X-
gal+ Ap agar plate. Lac+ colonies were blue on X-gal plates
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b.3 Supplements to culture media
Supplements was the same as described in the
material and methods section of Part I.
b.4 Medium for use in molecular genetic techniques
b.4.1 Standard transformation buffer (TFB)
Standard transformation buffer contained 0.74g KC11
0.89g MnC1.4H20, 0.15g CaC12.2H2O, 0.08g HACoCl3 (hexamine
cobalt [III] trichloride) and 20 ml 0.5 M K-MES (pH 6.3)
per 100 ml. K-MES was sterilized by filtration and-stored at
-20°C. The TFB medium was filter-sterilized and stored at
4°C.
b.4.2 Low-salt buffer (LSB)
Low-salt buffer (LSB) was prepared as lOX stock which
contained 100 mM Tris-HC1 (pH 7.5), 100 mM MgCl2,and 10 mM
DTT (dithiothreitol). The lOX stock was filtered by
filtration and stored as small aliquots at -20°C. When
used, it was diluted to 1X final concentration.
b.4.3 Medium-salt buffer (MSB)
Medium-salt buffer (MSB) was also prepared as lOX
stock which contained 500 mM NaCl, 100 mM Tris-HC1 (pH 7.5),
100 mm MgC12 and 10 mM DTT (dithiothreitol). The lOX buffer
was sterilized by filtration and stored as small aliqouts at
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-20°C.
b.4.4 High-salt buffer (HSB)
High-salt buffer (HSB) was prepared as lOX stock which
contained 1 M NaCl, 500 mM Tris-HC1 (pH 7.5), 100 mM MgCl 2
and 10 mM DTT (dithiothreitol). It was also filter-
sterilized and stored at -20°C.
b.4.5 Ligation buffer
Ligation buffer was prepared as lOX stock (Maniatis,
1983), which consisted of 0.66 M Tris-Ci (pH 7.5), 50 mM
MgC12, 50 mM DTT, and 10 mM ATP. When used, 0.1 volume of
lOX ligation buffer was added to the reaction mixture.
b.4.6 CIP buffer
CIP buffer was prepared as lOX stock (Maniatis,
1983). It consisted of 0.5 M Tris-Cl (pH 9.0), 10 mM MgC12,
1 mM ZnC12 as well as 10 mM spermidine. CIP buffer was
filter-sterilized and stored at -20°C.
b.4.7 STE buffer
STE buffer was made up as lOX stock (Maniatis, 1983)





TAE buffer was prepared as 50X concentrate stock
solution which contained 242g Tris-base, 57.1 ml glacial
acetic acid and 100 ml 0.5 M EDTA (pH 8.0) per litre. When
used, it was diluted to 1X.
TBE buffer
TBE buffer was prepared as lOX concentrated stock
solution. It contained 121.1g Tris-base, 61.83g boric acid
and 8.32g EDTA per litre. It was diluted to ix when used.
c. Molecular techniques
c.1 Ranid isolation of Dlasmid DNA
Bacterial colonies carrying plasmid was inoculated into
1 ml LB with appropriate antibiotics and incubated at 37°C
with shaking. The 1 ml overnight culture was pelleted by
centrifugation in Eppendorf tube for 5 minutes at. 13,000
rpm. The cell pellet was washed once and resuspended in 150
l SET buffer (20% sucrose, 50 mM EDTA, 50 mM Tris, pH8.0).
5 l RNAse (10mg/ml, boiled for 2 minutes) was added and the
tube was vortexed. Then 300 Al 0.2N NaOH-SDS solution was
added at room temperature and the mixture was inverted
several times to allow mixing. After 20 minutes of
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incubation on ice, 250 Al 3 M sodium acetate, pH4.8, was
added. The tube was inverted several times for mixing and
continued to incubate on ice for another 20 minutes. The
precipitate was sedimented in microfuge for 10 minutes
whereas the supernatant was decanted into a new tube and
repeated the spinning for another 10 minutes. The
supernatant was again decanted into a new tube and equal
volume (approximately 700 Al) of isopropanol was added and
mixed well by inverting the tube gently. DNA was sedimented
in microfuge for 5 minutes at room temperature. The
supernatant was poured off and blotted dry. Ethanol (80%)
was added to wash the DNA pellet and then spinned for 5
minutes at room temperature. The supernatant was drained
thoroughly and the precipitated DNA was dried briefly under
vacuum for 10 minutes. The precipitated DNA was then
dissolved in 10 Al H2O.
For isolation of low-copy-number plasmid, pFZY1, a 10 ml
culture was used and the whole procedure was scaled up but
the precipitated DNA remained to be dissolved in 10 µl H2O.
c.2 Large scale preparation of plasmid DNA
Two protocols were employed. The first method was used
to prepare pFZYl that employed SDS whereas the second method
was used to prepare pHK12 and pHIL8 plasmids which employed
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Triton X-100.
Five ml overnight culture was inoculated into 500 ml LB
(in 3 liter flask) with appropriate antibiotics (Ampicillin
for pFZY1 and pHIL8 kanamycin for pHK12). The 500 ml
culture was then incubated at 37°C with vigorous shaking
overnight.
c.2.1 Method employing SDS
Cells were harvested by centrifugation at 5000 rpm in
12-2 rotor (Hitachi) for 10 minutes at 4°C. Supernatant was
discarded and the cell pellet was washed once with 100 ml
ice-cool STE (0.1 M NaCl, 10 mM Tris-Cl [pH7.8], 1 mM EDTA).
The cell pellet was then resuspended in 10 ml solution I (50
mM glucose, 25 mM Tris-Cl[pH8.0], 10 mM EDTA) containing
5mg/ml lysozyme and the mixture was incubated at room
temperature for 5 minutes. Twenty ml freshly prepared
solution II (0.2N NaOH, 1%SDS) was added and the content was
mixed by gently inverting the tube for several times. After
mixing, the mixture was incubated on ice for 10 minutes.
Fifteen ml ice-cool solution of 5 M potassium acetate (pH
4.8) was added. The incubation was continued for 10
minutes. Chromosomal DNA and cell debris was pelleted by'
centrifugation at 20000 rpm in 20-2 rotor (Hitachi) for 20
minutes at 4°C. The supernatant was then decanted into.a new
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tube and 0.6 volume of isopropanol was added and mixed with
the. supernatant. The mixture was incubated at room
temperature for 15 minutes to precipitate the DNA. The DNA
was then recovered by centrifugation at 10,000 rpm in 20-2
rotor for 30 minutes at room temperature. The DNA was then
washed with ice-cold 80% ethanol. The DNA was dried under
vacuum and dissolved in 8 ml TE. The dissolved DNA was
readyfor purification by equilibrium centrifugation in
cesium chloride-ethidium bromide density gradient. 30.2g
cesium chloride was added to 8 ml dissolved DNA and made up
to exactly 38 ml with H2O. It was mixed well until all the
salt was dissolved and the solution was then transferred to
a polyallomer quick-seal-39 ml tube suitable for
centrifugation in Beckman VTi50 rotor. The remaining space
was filled with 1 ml ethidium bromide solution (10mg/ml). It
was centrifuged at 45,000 rpm for 48 hours at 15°C. After
centrifugation, the lower band was extracted and collected
into a new tube. One volume of butanol (saturated with
aqueous 5 M NaCl, 10 mM Tris, and 1 mM EDTA [pH8.5]) was
added to the collected DNA and mixed well.- Extractions with
butanol were repeated until all visible color was removed.
One more extraction was done to ensure the total removal of
ethidium bromide. Two volumes of H2O was then added followed
by addition of 6 volumes of ethanol. The solution was then
placed at -20°C overnight. The DNA was precipitated by
centrifugation at 13,000 rpm. in 20-2 rotor (Hitachi).. for 20
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minutes and washed once with ice-cold 80% ethanol. The
pelleted DNA was dried under vacuum and dissolved in 100 Al
of 10 mM Tris with 1 mM sodium-EDTA (pH 7.5).
c.2.2 Method using Triton X-100
Cells were harvested by centrifugation at 6000 rpm in
12-2 rotor (Hitachi) for 10 minutes and the cell pellet was
resuspended in 10 ml sucrose.buffer (25% sucrose in 50 mM
Tris-HC1, pH 8.0). 1 ml lysozyme (5mg/ml in 50 mM Tris-HC1
pH 8.0, 10 mM EDTA) was added and incubated on--ice for 5
minutes. Then 1.5 ml RNAse (10mg/ml in 10 mM sodium acetate,
pH 5.0) was added and incubated for further 5 minutes on
ice. 24 ml lysis buffer (50 mM Tris-HC1 pH 8.0, 10 mM EDTA,
2% Triton X-100) was added slowly to the solution and mixed
gently by rotating the tube. The solution was left on ice
for 10 minutes. Cell debris and chromosomal DNA was removed
by centrifugation at 18,000 rpm in 20-0 rotor (Hitachi) for
1 hour at 4°C. The supernatant was collected in a new tube.
30.2g cesium chloride was added and mixed well. until
dissolved. The solution was then transferred to a quick-seal
polyallomer 39 ml tube and 1 ml ethidium bromide (10mg/ml)
was added. The remaining space was then filled up with H2O
,and the tube was centrifuged at 45,000 rpm in VTi50 rotor
for 16 hours at 15°C. After centrifugation, the lower band
was withdrawn and subjected to butanol- extraction for
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removal of ethidium bromide. Equal volume of butan-1-ol
(saturated with H2O) was mixed with the collected DNA.
Extractions were repeated for several times until no visible
color was observed. The extracted DNA was then subjected to
dialysis overnight against two liters low-Tris buffer (0.02
M Tris-HC1 [pH 7.5], 0.02 M NaCl, 1 mM EDTA) with at least
four changes. The DNA was then precipitated with 1/10 volume
ice-cool 3 M sodium acetate and two volume ice-cold absolute
ethanol and left at -20°C for overnight. The DNA was then
pelleted by centrifugation at 13,000 rpm at 4°C for ten
minutes. It was washed once with ice-cold 80% ethanol and
briefly dried under vacuum. The dried DNA was then dissolved
in 500 Al Low-Tris-buffer and was ready for use.
c.3 Dephosphorylation of DNA
The vector DNA pFZY1 was first digested with Sall to
completion. The DNA was then extracted once with
phenol/chloroform and precipitated by. adding 1/10 volume 3 M
sodium acetate and 2 volume absolute ethanol. The pelleted
DNA was dissolved in 2 gl 10 mM Tris-HC1, pH 8.0 and mixed
with 5 Al -10X CIP buffer, 39 Al ddH2O and 2 Al calf
intestinal phosphatase (CIP) (7.5units/µl). The mixture was
then incubated at 37°C for.30 minutes. After 30 minutes
incubation, another 2 Al CIP was added to the.mixture and
incubated for further 30 minutes at 37°C..40 Al H2O,.. 10 Al
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lOX STE and 5 gl 10% SDS was added to the reaction mixture
and was heated to 68°C for 15 minutes for inactivation of
the CIP. Phenol/chloroform extraction were done twice
followed by chloroform extraction twice. The aqueous phase
was then passed through a spun column of Sephadex G-50
equilibrated with THE buffer. DNA was then precipitated with
ethanol and was ready for use in ligation.
c.4 preparation of DNA fragments
The method was as described by Chambon et a1.,-1980.
c.4.1 Preparation of DEAE-cellulose paper
DEAE-cellulose paper (Whatman DE81) was cut into small
strips of size 7mm x 5mm which were soaked in 2.5 M NaCl for
overnight. The stripes were then washed several times with
H2O and stored in 1 mM EDTA at 4°C. Before used, the DEAE-
cellulose paper was soaked in 1X TAE buffer for at least 5
.minutes.
c.4.2 Agarose gel electrophoresis and transfer of DNA to DEAE-
cellulose
pHK12 and pHIL8 were digested to completion with Sall
restriction enzyme separately and the DNA fragments were
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separated by horizontal electrophoresis in 1% agarose.
Horizontal slits were made with a razor blade below the DNA
bands which were to be recovered. Pieces of treated DEAE-
cellulose papers were slipped into each split with part of
the DEAE-paper placed above and below each band.
Electrophoresis was resumed until DNA had entered the DEAE
paper (100V for 15 minutes).
c.4.3 Elution of DNA from.DEAE-cellulose paper
The DEAE-cellulose paper strips,into which the DNA naa
been electrophoretically transferred, was removed from the
gel and washed with cold water four times. The paper strips
were then blotted dried with filter paper and were
transferred into an autoclaved polyallomer tube. 500 Al
buffer (20 mM Tris-HC1 [pH 7.5], 1 mM EDTA and 1.5 M NaCl)
was added and the submerged paper strips were shredded by
vortexing. The shredded paper strips were then incubated at
37°C for two hours with occasional agitation. The mixture
was then allowed to pass through a 1-ml syringe plugged with
glass wool for the removal pf the paper fibre. The eluate
was extracted with equal volume of butan-1-ol saturated with
H2O and DNA was precipitated by addition of 1/10 volume of
ice-cold 3 M sodium acetate,pH 4.8 and two volumes of ice-
cold ethanol at -20°C for overnight.
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c.5 Ligation
Insert DNA was mixed with dephosphorylated vector DNA at
the ratio of 2:1 (amount in ng). Appropriate amount of T4
ligase (2.5 units/µl), usually 1 Al per reaction mixture,
lOX ligation buffer and H2O was added to make up a final
volume of 20 Al. The reaction mixture was mixed by spinning
in a microfuge for 2 seconds at 13K rpm. The reaction
mixture was then incubated at-15°C for overnight.
c.6 Transformation
Transformation was done according to the 'Protocol for
Simple Transformation' (Hannahan, 1983).
Overnight culture of MC1061-5 was inoculated into 20 ml
SOB medium and incubated at 37°C with vigorous shaking (250
rpm). Cells were collected in a centrifuge tube when OD550
reached the range of 0.2-0.4 and was chilled on ice. After
incubation on ice for 60 minutes, cells- were pelleted by
centrifugation at 3000 rpm in rotor 20-2 (Hitachi) for 15
minutes at 4°C. The cell pellet was then resuspended in 1/3
of the culture volume (about 6.7 ml) of standard
transformation buffer, TFB,by vortexing the suspension
gently. The suspended cells were incubated on ice for 60
minutes. Cells were then pelleted by centrifugation at 3000
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rpm for 15 minutes in the same rotor at 4.c. The pellete
cells were then resuspended in 1/12.5 of the original
culture volume (about 0.8 ml) of TFB. 200 gl resupended
cells were thendispensed into an Eppendorf tube. For 200 Al
competent cells, 5-10 Al ligated DNA was added and swirled
gently for even mixing. The mixture was then incubated on
ice for 60 minutes. The cells after incubation was then
incubated at 42°C for two minutes and chilled on ice
immediately after heat-shock. SOC (800 Al) was added to
each tube and the cells were continued to incubate at 37°C
with moderate agitation. After 60 minutes of incubation, the
cells were spinned down and resuspended into 0.1 ml SOC. On
each selection plate, 0.1 ml transformed cells was spread
out evenly with a bent glass rod and incubated at 37°C for
overnight.
d. Q-galactosidase assay




a. Restriction enzymes digestion on pHK12 and pHIL8
During the restriction enzyme digestion on pFZY1 or
any recombinant plasmids derivated from pFZY1 prepared by
mini-preraration, there were always contamination of
chromosomal DNA, hence, there were always the presence of a
smear of DNA of size above the linearized vector.
pHK12 contained a 6.6kb E. coli DNA which carried
the adhR mutation. adhR mutant had a overproduction of
alcohol dehydrogenase and acetaldehyde dehydrogenase.
Restriction map of pHK12 reveals that pHK12 contains a
2.1kb, a 2.2kb, a 2.3kb and a 6.5kb fragments on Sall
digestion (Mark, personal communication). The 6.5kb fragment
probably corresponds to the linearized vector pTJS75. Within
the 2.3kb SalI fragment, there is presence of two EcoRI
restriction sites with a distance of 1.2kb from each-other.
The physical map of E. coli (Isono et at., 1987) reveals
that within the 2.lkb Sall fragment, there is a single KpnI
restriction site which splits the 2.1kb fragment into two of
sizes 0.3kb and 1.8kb fragments.
In this study, double digestion on pHK12 with Sall
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and KpnI produced a 1.8kb, a 2.2kb, a 2.3kb and a 6.5Kb
fragments whereas double digestion of pHK12 with Sall and
EcoRI produced a 1.1kb, a 1.2kb, a2.2kb, a 2.3kb and a 6.5kb
fragments in which the 6.5kb fragment corresponded to the
vector pTJS75. Hence, the three Sall fragments could easily
be distinquished from each other.
pHIL8 contained 6kb EcoRI fragment from wild type
DNA which carries the wild type adhE ligated with pBR322.
The restriction map reveals that pHIL8 contains 3 Sall
restriction sites (Cunningham, 1987). Digestion-of pHIL8
with Sall produced a 2.2kb, a 3.8kb and a 4.3kb fragments
and the 2.2kb Sall fragment was within the 6kb EcoRI DNA
fragment. There was two Hindlll restriction sites within
this 6kb EcoRI, with one Hindlll restriction lying close to
the one of the Sall restriction site within the 2.2kb Sall
fragment.
b. Subcloning of the DNA fragments from pHK12 and pHILB into
pFZY1
Based on the restriction map, on Sall digestion,
pHK12 produced 3 fragments and the linearized pTJS75. All
the Sall fragments, of size, 2.1kb, 2.2kb and 2.3kb (Fig.
22) were purified. pHIL8, on the other hand, produced a
2.2kb fragment on digestion.with SalI(Fig.-22), and this
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2.2kb Sall fragment was also eluted out. pFZY1 was digested
with. Sall to produce a linearized form (Fig. 23). The
linearized pFZYl was then dephosphorylated. The eluted Sall
fragments from pHK12 and pHIL8 were then ligated with the
dephosphorylated pFZY1 and transformed into MC1061-5.
c. screening for the adh promoter
Transformants from the above SUI7C1Ui11ily WClC
screened on R-plates supplemented with ampicillin and X-
gal. For the subcloning the Sall fragments from pHK12 into
pFZY1, 50 transformants showed blue color on R+Ap+X-gal-
plates after 1 day incubation at 37°C whereas for the
subcloning of the Sall fragment from pHIL8 into pFZY1, 70
blue transformants were found on the same plates after 2
days incubation at 37°C. For vector alone with no insert,
all transformants showed white color even after several days
of incubation at 37°C. All the 50 blue transformants from
pHK12 Sall fragments and 70 blue trnsformants from pHIL8
Sall fragment were furhter checked for aerobic and anaerobic
growth by pick and patch method on M9BG+Ap+X-gal plates with
pFZY1 (contain no insert) as control. After 2 days
incubation at 37°C, all transformants carrying pHK12 and
pHIL8 Sall fragments formed pale blue colonies under aerobic
condition. However, only 15 transformants carrying pHK12
Sall fragments and 11 transformants carrying the pHIL8 Sall
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fragment formed dark blue colonies under anaerobic
condition. The control transformants with pFZY1 with no
insert formed pale blue colonies under aerobic condition and
blue colonies under anaerobic condition.
Recombinant plasmids from the fifteen transformants
carrying pHK12 Sall fragments as well as plasmids from the
eleven transformants carrying pHIL8 Sall fragments were
prepared by small scale plasmid preparation. DNA prepared
was then digested with SalI restriction enzyme. Sall
digestion of five of the recombinant plasmids from pHK12
produced either 2.1kb or 2.3kb or both fragments (Fig. 23).
Electrophoresis on higher percentage agarose gel revealed
that 2 recombinant plasmids, designated as pHKE1 and pHKE4
carried both 2.1kb and 2.3kb Sall fragments. The other
plasmids, designated as pHKE2, pHKE5 and pHKE6 carried a
single 2.lkb Sall fragment. For the recombinant plasmids
from the 11 transformants carrying the pHIL8 Sall fragments,
only 1 plasmid produced a single 2.2kb fragment on Sall
digestion and this plasmid, was designated as pHKE3 (Fig.
24).
d. Characterization of the putative adh promoter
i. Restriction map of the recombinant plasmids
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Among the 5 recombinant plasmids carrying the Sall
fragments form pHK12, plasmid pHKE1 which.carried 2 Sall
fragments and plasmid pHKE2 which contained a single Sall
fragment were chosen for detailed study of the restriction
map. pHKE3, the only recombinant plasmid carrying the Sall
fragment from pHIL8, was also studied.
Recombinant plasmid pHKE1, on digestion with SalI,
produced a 2.1kb and a 2.3kb-fragments. EcoRI digestion of
pHKE1 produced a 1.2kb fragment, a 2.1kb fragment and a 13kb
linearized plasmid (Fig. 24). When pHKE1 was digested with
KpnI, a single fragment was found which was corresponding to
the linearized plasmid (Fig. 27). Double digestion was also
done on pHKE1. On Sall, EcoRI double digestion, 4 fragments
were found with sizes 1.2kb, 1.Okb,2.lkb and 11.3kb (Fig.
25).
When pHKE1 was double digested with SalI and KpnI, 3
fragments were found with sizes, 1.8tb, 2.3kb as well as the
linearized vector (Fig. 27). Hence, based on the result
obtained in single digestion and double digestion, pHKE1
contained 2 fragments from pHK12 and these 2 fragments were
inserted in the orientation as shown in Fig. 26.
pHKE2, on digestion with Sall, produced a single
2.1kb fragment. When digested with either EcoRI or KpnI
(Fig. 27), no fragment was found except the linearized
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(i) A Hindi I l
E K S K SE E SR
lacZ
(a)
S HF K S H K
lacZ
(b)
k K S H S H
lacZ
(c)
Fig.26. Restriction maps of the recombinant plasmids (a) pHKE1
(b) pHKE2 and (c) pHKE3. The direction of arrows indicate
the direction of transcription of the promoterless lacZ
gene.,Single line represent the vector, pFZY1.
E: EcoRI restriction site H: Hindlll restriction site
K: KpnI restriction site S*: Sall restriction site
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recombinant plasmid of size 13kb. When double digested with
Sall:. and KpnI, 2 bands were found by agarose gel
electrophoresis with sizes 1.8kb and 11.3kb (Fig. 27). Based
on single digestion with Sall and KpnI as well as the double
digestion with Sall and KpnI, pHKE2 contained only the 2.1kb
Sall fragment form pHK12 and this fragment was inserted into
the vector, pFZY1, in the orientation as shown in Fig. 26.
pHKE3, on digestion with Sall, a single 2.2kb
fragment was found. When digested with Hindlll, a 2.2kb
fragment was also found (Fig. 28). Hence based on the
results obtained as well as the restriction map of pHIL8,
this 2.1kb Sall was inserted into the vector in the
orientation as shown in Fig. 26.
ii. Aerobic and anaerobic B-galactosidase activity of the
selected clones, pHKE1, pHKE2 and pHKE3
LB+ 1% Glucose medium
In LBG medium, the aerobic and anaerobic B-
galactosidase activities were similar in MC1061-5 carrying
pFZY1, pHKE2, or pHKE3 (Table 25). However, for MC1061-5
carrying pHKE1, the anaerobic B-galactosidase activity was
3-fold higher than that in aerobic condition. Addition of 1%
NO3- to the medium under anaerobic condition resulted in an
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(d) A Hindlll (k) pHKE1
KpnI digestion on: (1) pHKE1
Sall digestion on:(e) pFZY1
(f) pHKE 2 (m) pHKE2
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(h) pHKE1 (o) pHKE1
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increase in Q-galactosidase activity in pHKE1 by about 6-
fold and in pHKE3, addition of NO3 also caused an increase
in Q-galactosidase activity by just 2-fold. However, the Q-
galactosidase activity in pFZY1 and pHKE2 were not affected
much by the exdogenous NO3.
In LB medium
The aerobic and anaerobic Q-galactosidase activities
in pFZY1, pHKE2 and pHKE3 were similar whereas for pHKE1,
the Q-galctosidase activity was decreased by 2-fold under
anaerobic condition. The addition of exogenous NO3 did not
affect the anaerobic Q-galactosidase expression (Table 26).
In M9BG medium
The aerobic and anaerobic Q-galctosidase activity
were similar in pFZY1 and pHKE3. The anaerobic Q-
galactosidase expression of pHKE1 and pHKE2 were much
lowered than in aerobic condition (Table 27).
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Table 25. Aerobic and anaerobic Q-galactosidase specicfic
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Table 26. Aerobic and anaerobic Q-galactosidase specific
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Table 27. Aerobic and anaerobic Q-galactosidase specific











The recombinant plasmid pHKEl carried both the 2. lkb and
2.3kb Sall fragments from pHK12 whereas the recombinant
plasmid, pHKE2 carrried the 2.1kb Sall fragment from pHK12.
For subcloning the promoter from pHIL8, one recombinant
plasmid, pHKE3 carried the 2.2kb Sall fragment from pHIL8
was obtained. pHKE3 did not show any promoter activity as
indicated by the Q-galactosidase activity in rich and
minimal medium under both aerobic and anaerobic conditions.
Although MC1061-5 carry this plasmid formed light blue
colonies on X-gal plate, it seemed that this 2.2kb Sall
fragment from pHIL8 did nto contain an anaerobic inducible
promoter. There is no signififcant induction of ADH in pHIL8
under anaerobic condition (Cunningham, 1987) and the result
in this study are consistent with Cunningham's finding.
pHKE1 and pHKE2, the recombinant plasmids subcloned
from pHK12 had a higher f3-galactosidase activities than the
vector pFZY1 under both aerobic and anaerobic conditions.
This. indicated that both recombinant plasmids contained some
promoter activities.
In M9-glucose medium, LB medium and LBG medium, ..pHKE2,
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which carried the 2.1kb Sall fragment subcloned from pHK12
had-an anaerobic -galactosidase acitivity which was either
lower than or similar to the aerobic Q-galactosidase
activity, hence, the promoter cloned in pHKE2 was not
anaerobic inducible.
In LBG medium, the anaerobic Q-galactosidase activity
expressed by pHKE1 was higher than the aerobic Q-
galactosidase, hence, it may carry anaerobic inducible
promoter. However, the anaerobic Q-galactosidase activity
was lowered than the aerobic activity in M9BG and--LB media.
Hence, the 2.3kb and 2.lkb Sall fragments in pHKE1 seems to
contained an anaerobic-inducible promoter. Both pHKE1 and
pHKE2 carried the 2.1kb Sall fragment but only the anaerobic
Q-galactosidase activity in pHKE1 was higher than the
aerobic Q-galactosidase activity, it seems that the 2.3kb
Sall fragment carries a weak anaerobic-inducible promoter.
From the studies on the expression of anaerobic
expression of Q-galactosidase activities in different media,
there was no significant induction on the expression of the
Q-galactosidase activities under anaerobic condition in all
recombinants from pHK12. Only pHKE1 showed a weak anaerobic
inducible promoter activity. which implies that the 2.3kb
Sall fragment may contain the adhE promoter. Alternatively,
it is possible that none. of these recombinant plasmids
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contain the adhE promoter. However, it could be speculated
that the 2.2kb Sall fragment from pHK12, which was not
subcloned into pFZY1, may contain the adhE promoter or the
adhE promoter may be positioned between the 2.2kb and 2.3kb
Sall fragments, i. e. the adhE promoter contians a Sall
restriction site which was cut by the Sall enzyme, hence,
resulting in the loss or decrease in the promoter activity.
Fig. 29 showed the possible positions of the of the adhE
promoter in pHK12.
The wild type adhE and the mutation adhR can further be
studied by subcloning the 2.2kb Sall fragment from pHK12
into pFZY1 to check for the possibility of the presence of
any anaerobic inducible promoter as well as subcloning the
fragment that carries the Sall restriction site between the





K H SH SSES E
I kb
Fig. 29. Restriction map of the 6.6kb fragment from pHK12.
showing the possible promoter region.
E: EcoRI restriction site S: Sall restriction site
H: Hindlll restriction site K: KpnI restriction site
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Conclusion
In S. typnimurium, the expression or acx anu Uua
were induced by anaerobiosis. Mutants of ack and pta
accumulated lactate but deficient in acetate and formate
production in minimal-glucose medium uner anaerobic
condition. The deficiency in formate production may account
for the Gas phenotype.
The expression of ack and pta were studied by using
operon fusion strains ack::MudA and pta::MudA and found not
to be affected by exogenous pyruvate, acetate and formate.
In other words, there was no end-product repression or
substrate induction of ack and pta expression. Addition of
exogenous nitrate in minimal-glycerol medium affected the
expression of both ack and pta by decreasing the expression
level. However, the addition of exogenous nitrate in rich
medium had no effect on ack and pta expression. This was
probably due to the presence of a mixture of amino acids in
rich medium that increases the concentration of cellular
metabolite acetyl-CoA.
The anaerobic -galactosidase specific activities in
ack::MudA and pta::MudA were similar in both rich and
minimal-glucose media. However, the anaerobic -
qalactosidase activity in ack::MudA and pta::MudA displayed
140
a 2-fold decrease in minimal-glycerol-NO medium.
ayrA and oxrE mutations did not affect the
expression of ack and pta. Mutation in crp which encodes the
CAP protein in catabolite repression, also had no effect on
ack and pta expression. However, oxrA mutation had a partial
effect on the anaerobic expression of ack and pta whereas
pflR mutation affected both aerobic and anaerobic expression
of ack and pta in minimal-glucose medium. In rich medium,
only the anaerobic expression of ack and pta were affected
by pflR.
Based on the results obtained in both HPLC and Q-
galactosidase assays of the ack and pta acetyl-CoA may be
one of the important signaling factors which may involve in
regulation of the expression of both ack and pta.
In the study of acd and adh in S. typhimurium, the
deletion mutant, HSK3011 which had Ana phenotype was
studied. Enzymatic studies indicated that this deletion
mutant was defective in acetaldehyde dehydrogenase activity.
The deletion is linked to trp, ch1C and oppB by
transductional mapping (C. P. Cheng, personal
communication). Hence, this mutant probably carries the
deletion in acd.
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In the study of adhE promoter in E. coli, pHKE3
which carried the 2.2kb Sall fragment from pHIL8 did not
contain promoter activity. The recombinant plasmid, pHKE1,
carried the 2.1kb and 2.3kb Sall fragments from pHK12 showed
an increase in f3-galactosidase activity under anaerobic
condition in LBG medium, hence it probably contained a weak
anaerobic inducible promoter. For pHKE2, it carried a 2.lkb
Sall fragment. from pHK12, there was an increase in /3-
galactosidase activity but the anaerobic Q-galactosidase
activities were similar to the aerobic values, hence, pHKE2
may not carry an anaerobic inducible promoter. •Only pHKE1
which carried the 2.3kb Sall fragment contained a weak
anaerobic inducible promoter, it was possible that the adhE
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